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){(ing, Thatcher debate Israeli raid
- hieen praises

“ “

audi Arabia
""ONDON, June 10 (Agencies) — Prime

.

- istcr Margaret Thatcher and King
'

"Jed conferred Wednesday about the

rii attack on the Iraqi nuclear plant and
'

*.r issues, British officials said.
- .ing Khaled on a three-day state visit to

t
jin, was accompanied at the one-hour

'*

'-dng by Defense Minister Prince Saltan.
'

: i Mrs. Thatcher were Foreign Secretary
1 Carrington and Defense Minister John

«t, officials said.

-V: ne officials said the talks dealt mainly

. arms sales and included the Israeli raid
' they gave no further derails. Mrs.
:chcr has strongly condemned the attack

e on the Iraqi nuclear plant last Sunday,
"itain is keen to sell military equipment to
i ii Arabia and has also said it is willing to

in the defense of Gulf countries. After
pleiing his British visit. King Khaled will

v » Paris where he will be greeted Saturday
'reach President Francois Mitterrand.

• ie two leaders will then have talks on the
ition in the Middle East following the
rli strike against the reactor, which was

. . g built for the Iraqis by the French.
... >on after taking over as president. Miner-

sent a special emissary to King Khaled
ring him that the new French goveru-
t would honor its arms sales contracts

Arab countries.

, r. a banquet given by Queen Elizabeth

; y. .*day night. King Khaled said die visits to
l^li Arabia by the British royal couple two

s ago and by’ Mrs. Thatcher last April
*

" ve equally contributed to the develop-
t of our mutual friendship. ” He added
this friendship " has developed in die

1 interests of our two peoples and coun-

- .ie Queen, welcoming the King to Britain,

- jed what she called his country’s mod-
ay influence in international affairs and

. oi emmentV* wiseattitudes” on oilpol-

We want to contribute to the best of our

ry to your needs in the economic field as

. . as in others such as defense, education,

. th and consultancy,” she said.

- uests at the banquet included Lady
la Spencer, who will many Prince

r!cs, heir to the British throne, July 29.

» at the glittering event wererfnembers of

led* -i ambassadors, membersofthe
. ah cabinet, church leaders, legislators

members of the British royal household.

250m Islamic

»mpany set up
ENEVA. June 10 (R) — The establish-

- t of an Islamic investment company with

tidal capital of S250 million to finance

lopment projects in the Third World was
junced here Wednesday.
.i president, Saudi Arabia's Prince

arntnad A l-Faisal Al-Saud, told a news
erence. The company administered from

hoped to attract funds of SI billion
"*”*

citizens of Islamic countries,

to Bahama-registered company would
iscd on stnet Islamic principles, with no

ections to governments or international

:dal institutions, and would have the bas-
• ‘'humanistic'' aim of aiding develop-

projects in the third world, particularly

im countries. Prince Muhammad said,

under* of the company. Dar .Ai-Maal

Sami, indude political leaders and

tessmen in Saudi Arabia. Kuwait,

sssa. Guinea. Pakistan. Qatar. Sudan

he l-nited Arab Emirates,

ey had so :ar provided SI 60 million,

c Muhammad said.

rice Muhammad, who has been associ-

wixh several development projects in

, :m countries and founded Islamic banks

1*1 :vpt and Sudan said the new company
*

*
j not operate on Western fixed-interest

iples which contravened Islam,

tead. it uould stress the partnership

I

t in productive projects mutually profit-

n investor* and peoples of the regions

2 they were earned out. “Our priority

e theTslamic world and after that other

> World countries,’' he said. But he

o/JC I-
“ We are not an aid agency. We are a

teraal enterpnse and we will approach

cts wc believe to be viable on an

smic basis."

s company would seek support, with a

num stake of SI00 from investors in 49

xr countries of the Islamic conference,
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WITH THATCHER: King Khaled arrives at 10 Downing Street to lunch with Britain’s

Prime Minister MargareCIhatcfaer Wednesday. .

Kingdom-PLO ties

unshakable—Fahd
RIYADH. June 10 (SPA) — The Kintfs

Deputy, Crown Prince Fahd said here Tues-

day that relations between die Kingdom and
the freedom-fighters of occupied Palestine

are based on firm grounds and cannot be
shakes or altered by rumors or intrigues.

In commenting on press reports regarding

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat’s stance

towards Saudi Arabia, Prince Fahd said “our
relations with PLO and its heroes are firmly

based on right, stemming from our absolute

faith in the justness of their cause which is

also our o*ai cause". He reaffirmed that it is

their right ,rt r**turn to theirhome-
land and to set up an independent state on
their own soil.

The crown prince added that the state’s

Arms for Pakistan

India ‘relents’ on arms issue
By Shahid Orakzai

Arab News Correspondent

ISLAMABAD, June 10— Indian opposi-

tion to saleofU.Sjrms to Pakistan appears to

have subsided as a joint statement issued

after theirforeign ministers talks here recog-

nized die acquisition of “arms for self-

defense” as the “sovereign right” of both the

neighbors.

The visiting Indian Foreign Minister

Narasimha Rao and counterpart Agfaa Shahi,

however, explained to each other the para-

meters of their defense acquisitions and

decided to maintain a close contact, the

statement added. The two sides also ruled out

participation in regional military pacts (.an

Indian suspicion about Pakistan) while reaf-

firming their adherence to principles of

nonalignment, the joint statement said.

While discussing the questions of Middle

East and Gulf security, the two sides strongly

condemned the Israeli aggression in Lebanon

and the wanton attack on Iraqi nuclear instal-

lations, which according to their statement,

have created an explosive situation. Both

India and Pakistan also welcomed the setting

up of the six-member Gulf Council reiterat-

ing their common stand that the security of

the Gulf was a responsibility of the littoral

states.

On the Afghan question, the two countries

reaffirmed their adherence to the declaration

Mysteryof Israel’s nuclear potential
TEL AVIV, June 10 (AFP) — Complete

and total mystery surrounds Israel's exact

nuclear potential, and particularly the opera-

tion of the heavily- guarded Dimona midear

plant at Dimona, in the Negev desert. But

many states and international organizations

are convinced that Israel has for a long time

held a nudear weapons stockpile.

The then Prime Minister Ben Gurion made

the first offidal statement about Israeli nuo-

lear capability in the Knesset, (parliament)

on Dec. 2! , 1 960 . He said :
“A nudear center

for scientific research is being built near

Dimona, in the Negev desert.-

His statement followed protests from

Washington after one of its U-2 spy planes

had photographed what appeared to be

traces of a nudear site construction. The U.S.

Nuclear Energy Commission met in

Washington on Dec. 9, 1960 to hear the

explanations of the Israeli Ambassador,

Abraham Hermann. He said that the site at

Dimona was a "textile factory.

One week later, the U.S. weekly news

magazine Times said Israel had been able Sec-

retly to manufacture an A-bomb with help

from France, given under a treaty signed in

1957.

Reports about building a nudear center at

Dimona, which was started in mid- 1959,

caused violent disagreements in Israel. One

body of leading Israeli personalities formed

Israel vows to destroy

Arab , Islamic N- sites
TEL AVIV, June 10 (Agencies) — Israel

has vowed to destroy Arab and Islamic nuc-
lear installations and said ithad taken precau-
tions against any Iraqi retaliation for Sun-

day’s Israeli air raid on a nudear research

center near Baghdad. Prime Minister
Menahcm Begin told a press conference that
“ Israel will not allow any enemy to develop
weapons against the people of Israel.

”

Chief of Staff Lt. Gem Rafael Eitan said on
television that Israel had taken precautions
against possible Iraqi retaliation. But, he
said,” tins does not mean that they cannot do
something in retaliation.

”

Begin rejected the fierce international

condemnation that followed the attack. Air

U.S.suspends delivery
of four jets to Israel
WASHINGTON, June 10 (AP) — The

Reagan administration suspended on Wed-
nesday die pending shipment of four sophis-
ticated jet fighters to Israel after determin-

ing that fileIsraeB attack on an Iraqi nudear
Ipower plant violated a U-S.-Israefi agree-

force commander Maj-Gen. David Ivry con-

firmed that advanced U.S.-produced F-15

ami F-16 planes took part in the raid. Reply-

ing to a question. Begin said that Israel would
not allow Iraq to rebuild the damaged instal-

lation. “ Should they tiy again to rebuild a

nuclear reactor Israel would use all pos-

sibilities at its disposal to destroy that reac-

tor, ” he said.

Begin bitterly criticized France and Italy

for their role in giving Iraq nuclear research

assistance. He said these countries should be
“ ashamed.

”

Maj. Gen. David Ivri, commander of the

air force, said the operation went off just as it

had been planned during “ many months ” of

practice and simulation. “ Debriefing (after

the raid) was relatively dull because every-

thing went according to plan, ” be said.

But the head of the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) said Israel's attack

on an Iraqi reactor threatened the whole
international nuclear safeguards system. Sig-

vard Eklund, director-general of the

Vienna-based agency whose main job is to.

promote peaceful nudear energy and check

that nudear materials are not diverted to

military use, said the attack represented the

most serious crisis the agency bad faced in its

26 years.

“ This attack on the Iraqi nudear center is

a serious development with far-reaching

implications,” Eklund said. - l ao nut
think we have been faced with a more serious

question than the implications of this

development. ”

In Washington, State Department
spokesman said Israel's bombing attack on
the Iraqi nudear center will not the
United States' moral, political or military

commitments toward Israel. Dean Fischer
said it is unlikdy that the U.S. would inters

rupt military aid to Israel even if it is officially

confirmed that the Israeli raid constituted a
violation of the foreign military aid law.

Bani-Sadr dismissed

as army commander
TEHRAN, June 10 (R) — Ayataflahl

Khomeini Wednesday night dismissed Pres-

ident Abdbassan Bani-Sadr as command
jin chief of Iran’s armed forces, state radfoj

said Wednesday night-

Vehemence snowballs in Arab world

founder King Abdul Aziz had adopted his

historic stance on this issue, “and our stance

is still the same and shall continue straggle

along with these (Palestinian) brothers in

their ordeal in which, we hope, God will

enable us to triumph over our enemy.”

Prince Fahd said that “those who believe

they can create dissension or try to make
intrigues among us and our Palestinian

brothers are verymuch mistaken in their cal-

culations. We do not establish our relations

on fragile or flimsy bases”. He reaffirmed

that “our relations will continue to remain

strongand weshall support them with all our

energy and might until ihcj restore their ftu

rights. We always support ourbrother Yasser

(Continued on back page)

of the nonaligned foreign ministers confer-

ence in Delhi early this year which called for
withdrawal of “foreign troops” and restora-

tion of the nonaligned status of the Soviet

occupied country. They also called for con-
tinued efforts to seek a “comprehensive and
just political solution” of tile crisis. The dif-

ferent perceptions of the Afghan issue and
tile purchase of UjS. arms by Pakistan in

wake ofSoviet invasion, have caused the cur-
rent tensions which the two countries had
sought to defuse in the present talks. An
Indian delegation spokesman told newsmen
that “both sides recognize the realities of
Soviet presence in the area and the chain

reaction connected within it.”

However, when Arab News asked the

Indian foreign minister as to why he did not
prefer to visit the Afghan refugee camps like

other dfignatories visiting Pakistan do these

days, Rao remarked: “Only people coming
from far off regions need to see these

aspects”, hinting that being part of the reg-

ion, the Indian government was in full picture

of the issue. The Indian foreign minister,

accompanied by Shahi left for Lahore Wed-
nesday where be is likely to hold two more
informal rounds of talks.

Offidal quarters here view the talks as a
diplomatic victoiy for Pakistan. Delhi has
been assured that supply of American arms
would not induct an arms race or superpower
rivalry into the region as feared by India.

the “Movement for the Neutralization of

Nudear Weapons in the Middle East” and

warned tii at; “the manufacture of Israeli nuc-

lear arms at Dimona will bring about a politi-

cal, economic and military catastrophe.”

It was then learned that almost all the

members of the Israeli Nudear Energy
Commission had resigned in 1957 in protest

over Ben Gurion’s decision to build the

Dimona Nuclear Center. There is a stringent
cen?orshiP here over any news about Israel's

nudear potential.

Newspapers can only publish what can be

attributed to named foreign sources. Accord-

ing to these, Israel has possessed since 1966

enough plutonium to manufacture a number
of nudear bombs, each with the same power
as the Hiroshima A-bomb. Foreign sources

claim that Israel, under pressure from
Washington, allowed American experts to

visit Dimona, but hasalways refusedanycon-

trol by the Vienna-based International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).
Visits by American experts ended some

time in the sixties. The New fork Times

reported on July 18, 1 970 that the American

experts, in a report, had complained about

restrictions placed on them at Dimona. The
newspaper added that for this reason the

experts were unable to give -any assurance

that Israel was not engaged in military

activities at Dimona.

BAGHDAD, Iraq, June 10 (Agencies) —
Vehemence against the United States and
Israel snowballed throughout the Arab world
Wednesday with newspaper editorials calling
for action instead of words on the eve of the
Arab foreign ministers meeting here to con-
sider Israel* s attackon Iraq’s nudear reactor.

Iraq’s state-run Baghdad radio continued
to devote its news bulletins entirely to Arab
and international denunciations of the Israeli

air strike. The various Arab national news
agenties also devoted most of their output to
the same theme.
The Arab press set'the tone of the mount-

ing Arab demand for action rather than
words.

TheArabLeague meanwhile,calledon the
United. States Wednesday to signal its sup-
port or campaign for sanctions
against Israel by withholding delivery offour
F-16s scheduled to be turned over to the
Jewish state thu week.

Ambassador Clovis Maksoud, the Arab
League's permanent observer to the United
Nations, told a news conference here that

Arab states will demand that U.N. Security^

Council adapt sanctions against Israel to'

deter it from its course of “brinkmanship."
“We are eager. ..that the United States does

not allow this Friday the delivery of four

planes that were contracted (by Israel) at an
earlier stage,” Maksoud said.

If the United States determines that Israel

has contravened U.S. law by using
American-made planes in bombing an Iraqi

nuclear reactor, Maksoud said, “the natural

thing would be to stop the delivery of arms.”
“Ifthe United States holds up delivery (of the

F-16s),I think that would be thebeginning of

the unfolding of the sought-for deterrent,"

Maksoud said, referring to the Arab call for

Security Council sanctions.

Ambassadors of 13 Arab countries Wed-
nesday called on Japan to take “positive

steps” against Israel for its air raid on an Iraqi

nuclear installation, the Japanese foreign

ministry said.

The envoys, who handed over the state-

ment Vice Minister Takashima, were from
Iraq, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Algeria, Libya,

South Yemen, Kuwait, Tunisia, Oman,
Sudan, Qatar and the United Arab Emirates.

Takashima told the ambassadors that the
violation of territorial airspace and destruc-

tion of facilities are a “reckless outrage that

won’t work in the international community.”
Egypt Wednesday formally protested to

Israel about the attack. At the United
Nations, Egypt said the attack “totally con-

tradicts the spirit which prevailed" at last

week's meeting in Sinai.

Later Wednesday, President Anwar Sadat
was given a message from Prime Minister

Menachem Begin in which the Israeli leader

outlined his reasons for ordering thebombing
of Iraq's nudear research station.

A major Arab-American organization in

the UjS. has demanded that the Reagan
administration halt all shipments of Ameri-
can arms to Israel and said Israef s attack on

the Iraqi nudear research facility has

“broken the bond of trnsl” between the

United States and Israel.

The National Association of Arab‘Ameri-
cans (NAAA) Tuesday called the Israeli

strike against the Frendi- built facility near

Baghdad an “unparalleled det of national

irresponsibility and illegality and flagrant

transgression of international law.”

The Israeli attack which bombed and des-

troyed tire nudear reactor near Baghdad,
combined with Israefs “repeated attacks" in

Lebanon, an NAAA official predicted will

“ undermine the support, for Israel in the

United States.

A Yugoslav Foreign Ministry statement

accused Israel of using“crudeforce” with the

aim of “deepening the crisis in the Middle
East.”

Sweden said “with this raid Israel has

embarked on an extraordinarily dangerous

road aiming at obstructing efforts to reach a
durable peace in the Middle East.” The fore-

ign ministry noted that attacks on nudear

power facilities were banned in a 1977
amendment to the Geneva conventions.

Malaysian Foreign Minister Tengku
Ahmad Rithauddeen said that Malaysia sup-

ports the convening of the United Nations
Security Council and will support all U.N.
efforts in dealing with “this dangerous threat

to international peace and security."

Jamaica condemned the attack and said the

government was concerned about the prob-
lems in the Middle East.

East Germany condemned the attack as an
act of state terrorism.

. Bulgaria called the raid “another link in

the chain of military crimes which for years

on end have been accompanying the Israeli

state, a state winch has turned international

terrorism into an integral part of its foreign

policy -

The Argentine Foreign Ministry expressed
its “profound displeasure” at Israel's attack

and said it was threat “to the peace and sec-

urity in the Middle East.”

Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda
described theraid as“ barbaric and arrogant”

and said it was based on “frivolousgrounds.”

Kenya said “whatever justification that

may be given, Israefs action serves no other

purpose but further escalation of tensions.”

The British press condemned the Israeli

attack. Daily Mirror called the attack an “act

of terrorism.'’ “The Israeli attack ... was an

act of international terrorism. Israel cannot

complain if the Arabs retaliate in kind."

The Guardian said Israel “could not be
acquitted of needlessly heightening the ten-

sions of tile Middle East until it is shown that

no other means would havestopped the Iraqi

nuclear program from taking a military

course" while The Times warned that a thres-

hhold had been crossed and a precedentposs-
ibly set "which other fearful nations may be
tempted to follow.’'

The Financial Times commented :
“ Trust

no-oue. Be tough and self-reliant. Act first,

negotiate later. This is the prickly mentality

ofthe Israeli electorate which Prime Minister

*

Begin has both fostered and exploited.”
“ Theshort-term effects of this effect may be

(Continued on back page)

Fahd receives

Omani message
RIYADH, June 10 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd received a message from Sultan-

Qaboos of Oman Wednesday afternoon. It

wasdelivered byOman's MinisterofStatefor
Foreign Affairs Qais A1 Zawawi who visited

the country for a few hours. The meeting was
attended by Prince Abdallah, second deputy
premier and commander of the National
Guard and Foreign Minister Prince Saud A1
Faisal.

Prince Saud later on received the new U.S.
Ambassador Robert Neumann with whom he
discussed matters of mutual interest
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Majed lauds charitable bodies Newshipping link with U.S.estabtishec
tr ^ . •_ .. , i _ 4.:.

.

MAKKAH, June 10 (SPA) — Governor
of Makkafa prince Majed said here Wednes-
day ' that the establishment of charitable

societies is a manifestation of the pure and
noble character of Saudi Arabian society.

The prince, who was chairing a meeting of

the Board of Directorsof the city's charitable

society, said that die board has resolved to

buDd a residential complex comprising 160
apartments and a health unit that will consist

of four dmies.

The board reviewed the society’s various

activities and approved plans and specifica-

tions of charitable projects.

Next Saturday, Prince Majed will chair a

meeting of the technical committee, an off-

shoot of the central Hajj Committee, to study

a' report on the application of fire- resisting

material on Hajj tents.

In another development, Abdul Aziz

Ghandour, director general of Mina
Development Project, said that six tunnels

costing SR1.S billion will be constructed as

part of the development projects in Mina.

Ihe first tunnel mil be 700 meters long and

the second will stretch into 1,800 meters,

with each having a width of 16 meters. These

will,be used by vehicles and pedestrians at the

-s^^ time, he said.
' Ghandour added that two 12-meter wide

and 350-meter long tunnels will be con-

structed to provide an emergency exit. These

can be used by pedestrians, ensuring a link

between the tunnel that ends toward the Holy
Haram and other areas lying between Mis-

falah and Kadi street, be said.

Ghandour said that these tunnels will be

completed over a period of two years begin-

ning next July, adding that the tunnel ending

toward Birkab will be ready for use by July

next year and the other leading toward Kadi

by July, 1983.

By Tod Robberaon
Houston Bureau

(SFApM*)

MEETING: Governor of Makkah Prince Majed chairing a meeting of charitable soddy
in Makkah Tuesday.

In an unrelated development. Mayor of

Jeddah Muhammad Said Farsi Wednesday
met with Abdul Hamid Hariri, director gen-
eral of the dvil service board in the Western
Province. They discussed the filling of ZOO
technical and administrative posts which
have been sanctioned in the current year's

budget.

Farsi said there is cooperation between the;

CSB and King Abdul Aziz University regard-
ing the availability of capable graduate for

the municipality.

Mean while, Hariri said that a large number
of citizens call at the CSB to appear in its

competitive examinations. He added- that

4,000 posts have been sanctioned for gov-
ernment departments in the current year.

COMMENT
By Muhammad Omar Al-Amoudi

A1 Medina
Recently, I was invited to visit a large fac-

tory in Jeddah. Though I came out loaded
with gifts of factory’s own products, I found
myself filled with a feeling of bitterness and
agony when I noticed that among the large

number of workers, there was not a single

Saudi Arabian, not even the one who is gen-
erally kept as a piece of decor among the
ranks of employees of any organization.

I wondered what could be the aim of establ-
ishing any industry if we have been unable to
produce native manpower who can at least

stand before a machine maiding plastic bags,

cans or sweets. I asked to myself what would
be the fate of our industrial establishments if

one day the expatriates decide to go back
home? It was not difficult to find an answer.
Our society, which has transormed itself

into a white-collar workers, will find itself

incapable in facing the simplest achievement
of science and technology, and the native win
cry as he finds himselfincapable of maintain-
ing and preserving the achievements of the
country. Those who rejoice today over the
opening of new universities in the north and
south will say tomorrow that it would have
been better if, instead of a university, we had
an industrial school or an institute for voca-
tional training.

Thepropaganda against this type of educa-
tion or traininghad centered on theirproduc-
ing barbersandplumbers, withoutfindingfor
them jobs. Still, die native feels immensely
happy to know that a General Organization
for Technical Education and Vocational
Training bad been established less than a year
ago. It is earnestly hoped that the organiza-

tion's Governor, Dr. Abdul Wahhab Attar,
will be able to rectify the old situation.

HOUSTON,—AnewbridgewiB besetup
when die National Shipping Company of

Saadi Arabia begins operations with United
States ports this month, said Dr. Abdul Aziz
/Q-Tnrkiat ~a Houston reception Tuesday.
Dr. Turki is the managing directorof the first

100 percent Saucfi-ownedshipping company.

The company wifi open operations with

United States ports when die Saudi Makkah
begins loading June 22 at the port of Hous-
ton. The 23,000 gross ton ship also -will dock

at the ports of New Orleans, Norfolk Vir-

ginia, Baltimore and New York before start-

ing its maiden cargo-carryingvoyage July 2 to

Jeddah.

Beginning July 10, the Saudi Riyadh will

stop at the same ports before making its

maiden voyage to Jeddah July 22. Dr. Turiri

formally accepted theRiyadh March 23 from

the Norfolk shipbuilding drydock company.
The Makkah was received April 13 at Bre-

men, West Germany.
Turki said that the National Shipping

Company has an advantage over other ship-

ping “companies because of one major
reason: credibility.” Many shipping com-
panies spring up in a day and die the next day.

^ometimes their cargo never readies its des-

tination because it is liquidated when the

company declares bankruptcy.
* “Our company involves three sectois: tile

government, publicshareholding and private

investors. With this type of backing we can-

not die."

The National Shipping Company of Saudi

Arabia was established in late 1979and is 25

percent owned by the Saudi Arabian gov-

ernment. The $148.8 million joint-stock

companyhassome29principal investors who
represent a large cross section of the King-

dom’s businesscommunity. The remainder of

tile stock is owned by 13,600 stockholders.

TheRiyadh and Makktdt are the first two of

seven ships the company will be operating by

1983. Turki said the ro-ro (roll on-roll off)

container ships will help ease this nation's

dependence on foreign shippers and will help

cut high costs for the many goods Saudi

Arabia imports each year.

The United States is the largest supplier of
sea cargo to Saudi Arabia, and die Kingdom's
1980 imposts totaled 42 million tons.

Although Saudi Arabia does most of its

importing through the Port of Houston, the

ports of Baltimore and New Yoik are
expected to contribute equally to the first

loading of the Makkah and Riyadh.

Upon accepting the Riyadh in Norfolk,

"Dirki said thisnew shipping venture win fa

his nation diversify its access to tmp^
,

goods— particularly oil-field equipment
construction materials. He said tire high

<

of shipping insurance has added sigS]
to file price of goods imported to ga
Arabia.

The company has been working thi

theF.W. Hartmann Shipping Agency of
York to secure dockinc orivilMM ..

ize consignments. Once the shipping ^
pany adds a third, chartered vessel toitsfle
Tbrki said the new line wiQ aim for 7 pent
of the North American exportfreight^
to the Arabian peninsula.

shipping consultant to design four new ro
container ships. The ships will take 18-

months to build once a shqftuikbng compa
is contracted, and all fourvessels should be

service within two years. Turiri said set

shipbuilding companies currently are be
reviewed for the contract.

Main operations for the Makkah
Riyadh and two chartered vessels win b
ween Houston, New Orleans, the east
and the Saudi ports of Jeddah, Yanbu,

:

mam and JubaiL The ships also will si

the port Dubai in the United Arab Ena

£ BICOeURNDY
The answer to a deadend job
- and any other overhead
line connection problem

if you have an overhead line

construction job to do, then we are the
people to talk to.

We can supply a complete
compression connection system -
deadends, splices, terminations, taps,

house service and bi-metal fittings. Plus
installation tooling. TheBICC-Bumdy
system, well proven, widely used
reliable and easy to install

So if overhead line construction is your
job, consult the specialists todayand
bring your connection problems to a
dead encL BE. A. JUFFALI & BROS (BICC)

Tel: Riyadh 4040144. Jeddah 6675603. Dammam 8363116

Stockists of cable, accessories and switchgear.

BICC

** TrynewClear Care.
first shampoo to clear

dandruffcompletely
andcare foryour

kindofhair.**

New ClearCare shampoo
removes dandruff

[ more effectively.

That’s the verdict of hair care experts. You see, most anti-dandruffshampoos can only offer

you the same treatment whatever kind of hair you have. But new Clear Care is the first anti-

dandruffshampoo to bring you three herbal formulations specially to care for dry, greasy and
normal hair. So there’s one that’s right fot you!

Regular use stops dandruffreturning.

RADO
Timeproo£

ALGHAZALI
TRADING EST.

Riyadh tel.4781674 Jeddah tel. 6431152

With its special ingredient. Zinc Pyrithione, new Clear

Care cleanses your hair and scalp thoroughly as it clears

away dandruff. And regular use stops the dandruff

coining back!

Soft, shining-hair.

Ordinary anti-dandruffshampoos are often harsh in

their efforts to renJOve dandruff. Not new Gear. Care.

After shampooing, Clear Care leaves your hair in better

condition - soft, shining and easy to comb.

New ClearCare-with the herbal fragrance.

You’ll find the range ofnew Gear Care anti-dandruffshampoos strikes

the ideal balance between scientifically developed formulations and j:
natural herbal ingredients-the best possible combination for your hair.

.
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Ceremony attended fry Jazaeri

Health group graduates

ftjabnws Local

' RIYADH, June 10 (SPA) — Health
Minister Dr. HussamALJazaeri attended the

graduation of a group of 108 students who
trained in various fields of theRiyadh Health
Institute Tuesday, The graduates form the
28th class of the institute and trained in

pharmacology, nursing, anesthesia. X-ray,
surgery, survey, health inspection and
physiotherapy.

Abdullah Mahdi Ahmad, the institute

director, said the eight students who gradu-
ated from die physiotherapy division are the

'
first group to undertake tins specialization.

The graduates also included personnel from
the National Guard’s Medical Services,

Pubfc Security, foe Saudi ArabianRed Crcs-

em Society and Gvil Defense,Ahmadsaid ait

the ceremony.
After die address of graduates. Dr. Yusuf

Ai-Humaklan , Health Ministry director gen-
eral and supervisor of education and training,

stressed the government’s attention and
efforts for improving education.He reviewed

the Health Ministry’s achievements in this

regardby budding health institutes and nurs-

ing schools to secure national skilled person-
nelwho will contribute in developing medical
services in the country.

Dr. Hussain Al-Jazaeri also emphasized

themedicalinstituted importance in develop-

ing national sltiOs. He expressed optimism ou
thefuture erfmedical services in theKingdom
because of. the effective participation of
graduates of medical colleges, health insti-

tutes and nursing schools.

The minister praised the graduated qual-

ifications and their abilities and said that be
felt this through experiences with them at

operation theaters and in hospital wards. He
called on intermediate school certificate hol-

ders to enxole in the health institutes in sup-

port of medical services. Dr. Jazaeri said that

die ministry provides many incentives to stu-

dents of these institutesand ensures immedi-
ate appointment upon graduation.

Sudanese hails ties with Kingdom
JEDDAH, June 10 (SPA) — The new

Sudanese ambassador to the Kingdom,
Abdul Latif Dahab Abdul Latif, described

Saudi Arabian-Sudanese relations as
“advanced in all, political, economic, cultural

and information fields.”

He added that he will do his utmost to

Local seminar ends
RIYADH, June 10 (SPA) — Hie local

administration seminar, organized by Riyadh
Public Administration Institute, ended here

Tuesday. The four-day seminar discussed

several research projects on local administra-

tion, including one presented by Riyadh
Mayor Abdullah Al-Naeem about the role of

decentralization in administrative develop-

ment
The seminar, dedicated by Riyadh Gover-

nor Prince Salman Saturday, was attended by
Hail Governor Prince Miqrin, Assistant

Deputy Interior Minister for Provincial

Affairs PrinceBandar ibn Abdullah,andrep-
resentatives of ministries, governorstes,

municipalities and univeisities.

OV3R
business

INDECOM
P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 407126 INDCOM

fuiher deepen existing relations.

Discussing another subject. Ambassador
Abdul Latif reiterated his counntry’s con-

demnation of the recent Israeli attack cm

Iraq’s nudear plant. He described it as “an

extreme aggressive act that violates all inter-

nationalprinciples'’ He added that it“truly”

illustrates IsraeFs aggressive nature and its

expansionist designs.

Abdul Latif called on die Arab nation to

desperse rifts and unite to confront the Zion-
ist enemy. He affirmed his country’s backing

to “sisterly Iraq."

Speaking about die Gulf Cooperation
r/iiinril, the ambassador said Sudan blessed

the formation of the GCC. He praised die

results of the recent Abu Dhabi Gulfsummit

and described it as an important step toward

the Arab unity. He said that the creation of

theGCCprotects die region against any form

of foreign intervention.

Mansouri meets Shahi
JEDDAH, June 10(SPA)— Deputy Fore-

ign Minister for Political Affairs Abdul Rah-

man Mansouri met with Sri Lanka’s Foreign

Minister K. Shahi Tuesday.

Monsouri discussed with the visiting minis-

ter means of promoting trilateral relations

between the two countries. They also

reviewed die current situation in the Middle

East and South Asia.

The Sri T-unfam minister, who was here to

attend meeting of Developing Countries

education and scientific research ministers

with senior officials in the Kingdom, left Jed-

dah Tuesday night. Sri Tunica and Saudi

Arabia established diplomatic relations at

tiie ambassadorial level last week.

FROM THE GULF
ABU DHABI, June 10 (WAM) — Dutch

Foreign Minister and current Chairman of

the Ministerial Council of tile European

Economic Community (EEC) Christopher

Van Der Klaauw left here for Muscat Wed-
nesday. He ended a one day visit to the

United Arab Emirates as part of a tour of the

region's states.

While here Klaauw held talks, with Ll
Gen. Sheikh Khalifa ibn Zayed, crown prince

of Abu Dhabi and deputy supreme comman-
der of the UAE armed forces, on the role

EEC should play to help solve the Middle

East conflict. He also held official talks with

his UAE counterpart Rashid Abdullah.

TOKYO, June 10 (AP) — A group of

three Japanese firms has signed a 85 billion

yen ($386 million) contract to provide

Kuwait with 12 desalting plants by April

1985, Mitsui and Co. announced Wednes-
day.

Mitsui identified the two other firms as

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd. and Sasak-

ura Engineering Co. The plants, each with a
daily capacity of desalting 32.760 tons of sea

water, wiO be installed at the Doha west pow-
eiplant about 20 kilometers northwest of

Kuwait, the officials said.

AL AIN, June 10 (WAM) — Japan has

completed thebuildingofa solarenergyplant

that would be brought into the United Arab
Emiratesbeforetheend oftheyear,Japanese

Ambassador Nobnro Nakahira said here

Wednesday.
The ambassadorwas speaking to reporters

after a meeting with Sheikh Tahnoun bin

Muhammed, representative of the ruler of

Aba Dhabi in die Emirate's Eastern Region

and Chairman ofthe Abu Dhabi National Oil

Company/ADNOC.
Hie energy from the dirhams 25 million

(nearly $7 million) plant will be used' to

desalinate sea water at a daily capacity of 100

tons. .

The ambassador said that his country will

ship the plant after defining a suitable loca-

tion for it and die completion of certain tech-

nical procedures between the two countries.

ABU DHABI, June 10 ( WAM) —
Undersecretary of the UAE Foreign Minis-

try, Abdul Rahman Al Jarwan, met with

Lebanese Ambassador Mahmoud Hamoud
Wednesday.
Hamoud said that he briefed Jarwan on the

outcome of last week's meetings held jn
Beirut by die Arab follow-up committee,
aimed at reaching a ceasefire among ."all

Lebanese factions.

FAREWELL: The Foreign Mbtiaby gave a farewdl party Tuesday night tor outgoing

Qatari Ambassador Abdul Azizibn Saad Al-Saad.Abovephotoshows Ambassador Saad

Asking hands with Algerian Ambassador Muhammad AJ-Kadri, while Deputy Foreign

MW* for Political Affairs Abdul Rahman Mansouri looks on.

Apicorp nets SRI08 million

Prayer Times

By a Staff Writer
“ KHOBAR, June 10 — The Arab Pet-

roleum Investment Corporation (Apicorp)

announced a netprofit ofSRI08,500,000 for
the year ending December 1980, it was

revealed during die final meeting of die

board here Tuesday evening.

Themeeting also adopted the report of the

board of directors for the year' and other

reports ofproposed jointventuresin creating

industries related to and supporting the Arab
petroleum industry.

The ffriairmati of the Board Sheikh Jamal

Hassan Jawa, who is deputy governor of Pet-

ronrin and representative of the Kingdom,

said that the ventures included chemical

detergents, lube oils, and artificial rubber.

Apicorp is made up of die Kingdom,

Kuwait, the U-AJE. Iraq, Qatar, Syria, Libya,

Bahrain and Algeria and was formed to

invest in petroleum-related projects includ-

ing a detergent plant in Iraq at a cost of 72

million Iraqi dinars ofwhich diecompany will

put up 25 per cent. The member countries

will contribute die remaining capital.

It has also approved in principle die forma-

tion of a joint venture for die production of

an octane booster, a protocol for cooperation

with the Tunisian government and participa-

tion with LibyaIn a company to drill and

maintain artesian wells. ApicOTp took a 12

percent share in the equity of a Bahraini

company to produce gas and a 10 percent

share in the equity of a Jordanian chemical

fertilizer industry and offered it a $20 million •

loan to help boost itsproduction, which is due
to start next year.

During its meeting here last April Jawa
said the company had extended $122 million

in to Algeria, Tunisia and the UAE.
and willbuild a plant in Libyafor dieproduc-

tion of STPP, a petroleum byproduct with a

capacity of 50,000 tons a yeat at a cost of

$200 million. After meeting the demand of

the local markets die plant will export the

surplus. Its capacity can be doubled in the

future. t-

It is also preparing a feasibility study for a

lubricating oil plant to be set in Yanbu with a

projected capacity of 200,000 tons a year in

its first phase. This will be done in coopera-

tion with Petromin, according to Jawa.

Relations discussed
SANAA, June 10 (SPA) — North Yemeni

Vice President Abdul Aziz Abdul Ghani

received the Kingdom’s ambassador here

Tarrad Al-Harithy Tuesday. Abdul Gbam
and Ambassador Harithy discussed bilateral

relations and means of enhancing them.

Thursday
Fajr (Dawn)
Dhuhr (Noon)
Asst (Afternoon)
Maghreb (Sunset)

Isha (Night)

Mafckah
4.13

12.20

3.39

7.04

834

Madina
4.07

1231
3.42

7.11

8.41

Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabnk
4.11

1233
' 4.05

7.32
9.02
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As strike continues
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China backs
Sudan’s army men
running key railway °f Cyprus

After Zia’s murder

independence Army, politicians said

on confrontation course

\Pro-lraq man

KHARTOUM, June 10 (Agencies) —
Sudan'sarmy has taken over running the key
railway from Port Sudan on the Red Sea to

the interior during a national rail workers'

strike, now in its Uth day. a newspaper has

said.

The daily At Ayam quoted the commander
of the northern military area, Maj. Gen. Taj
Eddin Fadul Tuesday as saying the army had
begun driving trains and operating stations

early in the strike. “The armed forces are

doing this because of the importance of die

railways to the nation,” the general said, and

because it was a good exercise for the forces,

“which may one day have to use trains for

military purposes”.

The leader of the army unit formed for the

emergency was quoted as saying his men had
transported nearly 10,000 tons of petroleum
and consumer goods from Port Sudan, the

country's only port, inland during the first

week of the strike.

The strike was called May 30 in protest

against the firing of 34 rail workers in April.
Hours after tile action began, President
Jaafar Numeiri dissolved the 43,000-
member rail workers union. Al Ayam also
quoted reports from railway headquarters in

Atbara, 350 kms north of FCbartoun, as say-
ing that strikers at several dozen stations had
gone back to work and that trains were mov-
ing on some segments of trad:.

The strike seems to be bolding, however, at

Khartoum and at Atbara — the rail workers
stronghold, which is a key junction between
Port Sudan and Khartoum.

Meanwhile, Numeiri Tuesday said be was
willing to go to war to counter Libya’s “sub-
versive attempts’' and efforts to sow dissen-
sion among the Sudanese working class. In an
address to a mass rally organized in his sup-
port, Numeiri bitterly attacked “Libya's rul-

ers" whom he said were trying to “penetrate
our internal front by means of money, leaflets

and cassettes."

PEKING, June 10 (AP)— Chinese Fore-
ign Minister Huang Hua said Tuesday the
independence, sovereignty and territorial

integrity of Qyprus must be respected,
China's official Xinhua news agency
reported.

Xinhua said Huang told Cypriot Foreign
Minister Nicolous Rolandis, “We hope that

the Greek and Turkish communities in Cyp-
rus hold peaceful negotiations on the baas of
equality and mutual understanding and
accommodation so as to find a

-

fair and
reasonable settlement to the Cypriot ques-
tion.”

It said Rolandis expressed understanding
and appreciation of China's position . The two
foreign ministers held wide-ranging talks on
major international issues and also agreed
that Chin a-Cyprus friendship and coopera-
tion should be expanded, Xinhua said. It said
the two agreed or shared similar views on a
wide range of subjects. Rolandis arrived in
Peking. Monday.

Karmal makessecret trip to Moscow
NEW DELHI, June 10 1 AFP) — Afghan

President Babrak Karmal paid a five-day sec-

ret visit to Moscow beginning June 2, West-

ern diplomatic sources said Wednesday.
Quoting evidence from the Afghan capital,

the sources here said that Karmal was sum-
moned by Soviet leaders for a detailed brief-

ing on tiie rapprochement moves between the

two factions of the ruling People's Democra-
tic Party of Afghanistan (PDPA). The
Afghan president returned to Kabul June 6.

Kabul international airport was closed

down for several hours on both days appar-

ently for the VIP aircraft movements.
Further evidence of KarmaTs secret absence
was the breaking of his diplomatic appoint-

ments during the five days and their

rescheduling for later. Assadullah Sarwaxi,

leader of the Khalq faction of the PDPA

which is opposed to KarmaTs Parcham fac-

tion, was also summoned to Moscow for con-
sultations, the sources said.

Sarwari, who was sent to diplomatic exile

as ambassador to Mongolia after the
December 1979 Soviet armed intervention,

returned to Afghanistan last month amid
rumors that be would get an important
cabinet post as a part of the rapprochement
moves. Deputy Prime Minister Abdul Rashid
Aryan and Defense Minister Muhammad
Rafi were also in Moscow when Karmal made
the visit, the sources said.

Quoting a confirmed report, the diploma-
tic sources said that the parents of Karmal, his
wife and four children have been sent to the
Soviet Union recently. The families of Rafi
and KarmaTs brother, Baryalai, are also

repotted to be in the Soviet Union.

Son born
to Hussein
AMMAN, June 10 (AP) —

American-born Queen Noor of Jordan
gave both Wednesday to a boy and King
Hussein named him Hashem,a royaipalace
statement announced.

Both Queen Noor, 29 the former T

Najeeb Haiaby, and Hussein's 10th child
were doing fine, according to the state-
ment. Hashcm is -Queen Noor’s second
child after Prince Hamzeh, who was bom
last spring and named after Prophet
Muhammad’s unde.
Queen Noor, a Princeton graduate,

married Hussein, 47, in 1978 to become
his fourth wife, Hussein has seven other
children from his previous three wives and
one by adoption.
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bration techniques are applied.
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DACCA, June 10(AFP)— The assassina-

tion of Bangladeshi President Ziaur Rahman
May 30 and the resulting national crisis has

thrown the country’sarmed forcesand politi-

cal leadership into a discreet confrontation,

according to foreign diplomats in the capital.

Each day, the Dacca jpress devotes half of

its front pages to commentary on political

figures such as interim President Abdus Sat-

tar or Prime Minister Shah Azizur Rahman,
who call for“maintaimng democracy and the

parliamentary system as well as following the

modernization program launched by Presi-

dent Zia”. The rest of the front-page cover-

age is given over to statements by military

figures.

Army Chief of Staff, Gen. H.M. Ershad

Tuesday credited the country’s “patriotic

soldiers" for saving the nation from "a catas-

trophe", and said “it would be unjust to

blame the entire army for the crime commit-

ted by a small group of disoriented individu-

als”. The president’s killers are believed to

have been soldiers operating under the direc-

tion of Gen. Abul Manzur, who was killed.

The country must soon deride between
holding the presidential elections required by
the constitution within six months after the

death of a president — as the elderly Abdus
Sattar has promised — or returning to the
martial law that prevailed in the former East

Pakistan and during the young turbulent

years of Bangladesh,
Bangladesh now is faced with “Zia-ism”

without Zia, 'and wonders not only if Zia's

party will be able to surmount what Abdus
Sattar calls “this critical phase in our his-

tory", bat whether it will sponsor a serious

candidate in the presidential elections. Some
observers think thattwowomen thewidow of
Ziaur Rahman 'and the daughter of Mujibur
Rahman will become theprinripal candidates

for president. Mrs. Rahman is expected to

replaceherhusband aspresidentoftheBang-
ladesh National Patty.

Mujib's daughter, Hasina Sheikh, said

Sunday that a decision would be made soon
by tiie committee that runs the party.

Meanwhile, a general rumored to have
been arrested following tiie coup attempt late

last month has been retired from the army
and made availablefor a diplomatic post the

defense ministry announced here Tuesday

night

The official news agency BSS. quoting the

announcement, said Maj. Gen. Mir Shaukat

Ali was promoted to Lt Gen. before retiring

Tuesday. His services were placed at the dis-

posal of the foreign ministry for appointment

as an ambassador, the agency added.

Late last week,.Gen. Shaukat. whose last

posting was as principal staff officer to the

commander-in-chief, was strongly rumored
to be under arrest in Dacca. The rumor was
officially denied and the general was at the

airport reception line during tiie arrival h$re

of Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang last Sun-

day.

shotinBeirut
BEIRUT, June 10 (AP)— a member

of the pro-Iraqi Arab Liberation Fhm
wasshot to death by unidentified gunmen
in a speeding car Tuesday, the Iraqi News
Agency reported.

Saleh Hadi, who was bom in Iraq, was
driving in his car in Beirut when “uniden-
tified gunmen" opened fire and killed

him, the agency said.

The agency said Hadi, a rank-and-file

member of the Arab liberation Front,
had joined the group in 1969. It gave no
other details about him , in the pgg^
months, five Iraqi embassy diploma and
workers have been shot and killed m
Beirut. Last week, the first secretaryof the
Iraqi embassy was shot in the arm.
The Iraqi embassy has at various

hinted that pro- Iranian Lebanese wen*
responsible for the killings. Sympathizers'
of Iran and Iraq have clashed several rinW
in Beirut.

Kuwait ‘copter

crashes; 8 die
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KUWAIT, June 10 (R).— A Kuwait Air
Force helicopter crashed Wednesday killing

eight soldiers and slightly injuring nine, the
defense ministry said.

The helicopter was transporting border
troops when it crashed on landing at a milit-

ary base, tiie ministry said without disclosing

the cause of the incident

Far further information, please contact:
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Chief justice hints

at trial of Bani-Sadr
.TEHRAN, June 10 (AFP) - Iran’s Chief

juffice Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti
hinted Wednesday that President AboHtas-
san Bani-Sadr would be prosecuted for

alleged violations of the country’s constitu-

tion. “If the president infringes an article of

the constitution, the duty of the -supreme
etxirt is to bring him to justice. There is no
exception to tins rule," the Ayatollah said at

jtis weekly press conference.

'When asked directly if foe court was pre-

paring to tty Bani-Sadr, Ayatollah Beheshti
replied “Somewhat.” Two weeks ago,
Ayatollah Beheshti accused the president of

Violating the prostitution by refusing to
Approve a parliamentary vote giving Prime
Minister Muhammad AliRajai the foreign

frffaira portfolio for a temporary period. The

i.rk.

constitution gives the tight to the supreme
court to pronounce on any infringements
committed by thepresident. Its opinion must
be relayed to Ayatollah Khomeini for his
decision.

President Bani-Sadr is currently in Ker-
manshah, western Iran, on a tour of the pro-
vince. Pars news agency reported that he had
held a high-level military conference Tues-
day night on the current situation in the war
with Iraq.

Meanwhile, the Central Bank Governor
AliRez Nobari,who has been sharply critical

of the Iranian government’s economic
policies, resigned Tuesday, Pars said.

Nobaxfs resignation was submitted to Bani-
Sadr, who appointed the 33-year-old

California-educated official last year. ,
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CHADLI IN MOSCOW : Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev (second fromthe right)

and (across him) Algerian President n»adH Benjedid pictured during their talks in^ Moscow Tuesday. Sitting on die right of Brezhnev is Soviet Foreign Minister A.
Gromyko.

’ Russia urges U.S . to make

Kl,
Mediterranean zone ofpeace
MOSCOW, June 10 (Agencies) — Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev Wednesday night

issued a new call to the United States tor

“constructive and honest’'arms negotiations,

and he proposed that the Mediterranean be

made a “zone of peace and cooperation."

Speaking during a Kremlin dinnerfor visit-

ing Algerian President Chadli Benjedid,

- Brezhnev said the Soviet Union was ready

“at any time
1
’ toresume talks with the UjS. on

- limitation on long— and medium-range

>nutlear missiles. Buttoe Soviet head ofstate
»* * ^denounced the delay of such talks ‘“under

'*$omc pretexts” by Washington.
- His proposal for the transformation of the

Mediterranean into a zone of peace con-

tained these points:

— A reduction of armed forces in toe reg-

ion.
— A reduction of armed forces in toe reg-

— A withdrawal of ships carrying nuclear

weapons.
— A ban on toe deployment erf nuclear

arms in Mediterranean countriesthathaveno
such arms at present.

— And a commitment by nuclear powers
not to use atomic weapons against these

countries.

In talks with Brezhnev, Benjedid gave his

support to toe Soviet proposal foran interna-

tional conference on toe Middle East.

Algeria backs toe Soviet plan “aimed at

liquidating the effects of Israeli aggression

and bringing stability and calm to toe reg-

ion”, CoL Chadli said.

Thetwoheads of statealsocondemned the
Israeli attack on Iraq’s nuclear reactor at

Tammuz, which they said, "is another proof

of Israelis aggression’’.

Egypt army officers said arrested
KUWAIT, June 10(AFP)— A number of

voungerofficers in toe Egyptian armed forces

have been arrested following arow unto Pres-

ident Anwar Sadat over toe causes of toe

helicopter crash last March which killed

• Defense Minister Ahmad Badawi and other

genemb, the Kuwaiti newspaper Al Anbaa

reported Wednesday.
A despatch from Cairo said toe officers

arrested saw toe band oftoe U.S. Central Intel-

ligence Agency (CIA) in toe trash to ensure

toe succession of the pro-American general

Muhammad Aha Ghazala to toe head jrif toe

defense ministry.
J

iVabneuis Middle East

Habib holds

discussions

in Lebanon
BEIRUT, June 10 (Agencies) — U.S.

presidential envoy Philip C. Habib discussed

with Lebanese leaders means of defusing toe

Syria-lsrael tension Wednesday amidst rising

speculation that Israels weekend raidcm Ira-

q’s unclear reactor would complicate his mis-

sion.

The reactor raid has sharpened anti-U.S.

sentiment in toe Arab world because of

IsraeTs use of U-S.-supplied jets to stage the

Baghdad attack and Syria appeared to have

hardened its already-tough stance on its mis-

sile confrontation withtoe Zioniststate. With

parliament deputies in Kuwait nailing for an

outright oil embargo and toe Palestine liber-

ation Organization urging Pan-Arab sanc-

tions against toe United States, Syria again

warned Israel against attempting to attack

Syrian anti-aircraft missile sites in Lebanon.

“Such an attadk will not be a picnic," said

toe Damascus newspaperA/ -Booth of Syrian

President Hafez Assad's ruling Socialist

Baato Party.
‘

Lebanese newspaper reports said Habib
has been briefed on the outcome of efforts by
Arab League mediators to resolve a 10-

week-old confrontation between Syrian

forces and Lebanese Qiristiannubtias. The
mediators toe foreign ministers of Saudi

Arabia, Syria, Kuwait and Arab League Sec-

retary General Chadli KKbi — declared

Monday that all warring factions have given a

commitment to observe a “ceasefire on all

Lebanese territory.” Fighting had since

tapered off on all battlefronts. The mediators

said they would hold a conference in Saudi

Arabia June 23 and another in Lebanon July

4 to propose means of consolidating toe

ceasefire.

Government spokesmen here said they

believed a standdown between Syrian forces

and Christian militiamen of Lebanon’s

Phalange party would brighten Habib's

chances of resolving the tension over Syria’s

deployment of missiles.

There is no word on Habib’s next destina-

tion after his Lebanon miles- The foreign

ministers of Saudi Arabia and Syria, toe two

other Arab countries involved in Habib’s

previous shuttle, would be in Baghdad
ThursdayforanArab League emergency ses-

sion called by Iraq to deadeupon a pan-Arab
retaliation to toe Israeli raid. Sources here

say Habib would either go to Israel or mark
time in Beirut until toe Baghdad conference

is over and then go to either Saudi Arabia or

Syria.

Turkish diplomat aropp|
shot; man held Hglf|
GENEVA, June-10(AP)— A young nan

arrested after the fatal shooting of^t Turkish

consular official in Geneva underwent con-

tinued interrogation Wednesday as inves- H -JPBf' - S—

-

tigators examined a claim that the “secret
relrlBB '

army for toe liberation of Armenia" was
behind toe attack. r

.
|

"

The Hawn was made in a telephone call to

AFP in Paris shortly before midnight Tues- 1_
day, less than six hours afterMehmetYergoz, K.| 1*
39, was shot intoebadeafterleavinghisoffice. IgK. I

B

Police spokesman Exnest Caboussat said toe

identity of toe suspected assailant, who was rop-
arrested with toe help of passers-by had not ||f§\ 'r I urn

yet been fully established. "We still do not Lh
know from which country he comes,” iS? ’

Caboussat added.
.
K—

Hesaid interrogation was tfifficnli because ‘

toe man **q>eaks no French and only bad
. . I

English.”
- ‘

•
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All room air conditioners are

expected to perform in high
temperatures. But how many of

them last year after year?

Carrier, the world’s leading

air conditioner maker, under-

stands the special problems of

a climate like the Kingdom.
After all,we’ve been selling air

conditioners here for over

30 years.

We know how to apply the

latest technology and design to

assure that our room air

conditioners deliver the highest

qualify, reliability and perfor-

mance -with the least amount
of noise.

And last but not least Carrier

room air conditioners last longer

than anybody else’s.

So when you think about
buying a room air conditioner,

go to the people who have
your needs in mind.

For a quality air conditioner

that will last make your first

stop your Carrier dealer.

Carrier

AVAILABLEFROMTHE FOLLOWING DEALERS:

RIYADH:
Dobeis Qahtani & Bros. Al Soudasiah Co. for Air Ahmad Rashed Al
Opposite Al-Rajhi Bank Conditioning Mubarak Est
Al-Kharj P.O. Box 6143 King Khalid Street

Tel. 5448538 Tel. 4782505 Tel. 8646341/864

World’s number one
air conditioning maker

Marzouk Est. AL-KHOBAR
Opposite Al-Rajhi Bank Al Hoda Trading and
Al-Kharj Construction Est
Tel. 5449632 Tel. 8642766

Bahammam Trading Est
Ai-Ghorabi Street

P.O. Sox41295
Tel. 4041381

Mubarak Est
King Khalid Street

Tel. 8646341/8641467

Electrical Engineering and
Supply Cor
Tel. 8331179
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NEXT ISRAELI ATTACK?
Israel bas shown the woild in general and the U.S. in par-

ticular that it is the real danger to peace and stability in the
Middle East by its latest aggression on an Arab country

'developing its own nuclear technology.The American theory
that the Soviet Union is a grave danger to the region has been
blasted off by the Israeli raid.

This was stated time and again by the leaders of the Gulf;

the last time during the summit conference of the Gulf Coop-
eration Council in Abu Dhabi. During this meeting ministers

said that the Soviet Union did not pose any immediate danger
to the area. At die same time they confirmed that Israel was
the greatest threat to Midde East peace and that the presence

of foreign powers aggravated the risks.

By assuming the right to destroy every nudearreactorin the
Arab world and perhaps in the Islamic world later on, Israel

has declared its intention to monopolize nudear technology
and nudear weaponry in a vast area of the world. Thanks to

the U.S., it appears at least at present, to have the means to do
so. What will the Arabs and'Muslims do in the meantime?
Many of them are engaged in installing nudear reactors for

peaceful purposes and acquiring nudear technology for their

own industrial development. Are they going to wait and watch
the American-supplied warplanes come to smash their enter-

prises to rubble as they have done in Baghdad or will they
contemplate revenge? If they choose the sitting duck position

and become the laughing stock of mankind, they will have
themselves to blame for Israel will come after them sooner or
later. Israel has announced its intention of nippingany nudear
technology in the Arab world in the bud. The next step may
well be to do so in Pakistan where nudear research develop-

ment is also underway. The U.S. wants Pakistan to stand up to

the Soviet Union along the Afghanistan borders but will do
little to stay die hand of Israel from destroying Pakistan's

industry.

This is an occasion for deep introspection in the Arab and
Islamic worlds because Israel has flouted both and continues

to do so with incredible callousness. It is also a time for feeling

|

sorry for the years and resources wasted by us in internal

strife, wars and disputes which enabled IsraeL, with the help of
the U.S., to build up its powers to challenge us all. Can the
attack on Baghdad become a turning point?

to shape image
of moderation

By Duo Cook

PARIS

-

Practically everything that President Francois
Mitterrand, a Socialist, has done in a very active

first 10 days in office has been geared to shaping a
governmental image of moderation, reassurance
and continuity despite charge in the running of
French affairs; This is, after all, the first time in the

23 years since Gen. Charles de Gaulle founded the
Fifth Republic that the government has actually

shifted from the old Gaullist right-wing coalition to
the left. Moreover, in less than one week the French
will again go to the polls in the first round ofvoting
for a new national assembly, where Mitterrand
hopes to consolidate his power by gaining a left-

wing working majority.

Therefore it is obvious political common sense

for the new president to seek to reassure the voters

and the world at large, and present himself as a
level-heafed man who will govern prudently, with

no intention of tearing down the institutions of the
Fifth Republic. He has even included in his cabinet

two senior ministers who also served in Gaullist

administrations. Despite die fact that the Socialists

have been excluded from power in France formore
than a quarter century, Mitterrand bas put together

agovernment that appears to be high on qualityand
competence.
This is partly due to the fact that it is routine, if

not traditional, in France for experienced civil ser-

vants to be political activists as well. The new
French foreign minister (retitled external affairs

minister as part of the new government image) is a
good example of this duality. Claude Cheysson is a
graduate of the prestigious Ecole National
d*Administration and is a career diplomat who has
been in government service all his life, most
recently as a member of the Common Market
Commission in Brussels. He isalso an activeSocial-

ist.

At least half-a-dozen other ministers in the new
government have had similar past experience,
either in top civil service posts or in ministerial

office. So although the Socialist Party has not held

power, there was plenty of individual talent and
experience for Mitterrand to draw on in putting

together an effective governing team.
His premier, Pierre Mauroy, has never held

national office but he is mayor of the city of LiDe, a
Socialist politician of loog experience and a
member ofthe national assembly.He is die epitome
of the moderate Socialist, a man with a friendly,

reassuring free and manner— somewhat the anti-

diesis of his predecessor, Raymond Bane, a bril-

liant economics professor whoseemed to take pride
in having no political touch.

There are no Communists in the government,
and indeed their role in the future seems unlikely.

In aD probability, the Communist Party will wind up
loring some of its 89 seats in the national assembly
while die Socialists gain. The Socialist leadership

takes theposition that unto the Communists change
their party line supporting the Soviet Union in

Afghanistan and on such issues as Poland, SS-20
missiles targeted at Western Europe and human
rights, there is no place for them in a Socialist-led

government.
Moderation and continuity therefore rule the

day, at least until after the legislative elections.

“The continuity of the state, an essential principle

for the smooth running of international relations,

.

has the consequence that the government wfll

honor and cany out all die international undertak-
ings to which France has subscribed," Mitterrand
pronounced at his first cabinet meeting.

External Affairs Minister Qieysson echoed the
same theme in an interview withLeMonde. “At the
outset, the French standpoint will be exactly that of
the preceding government. We are tied by a series

of statements and resolutions which we will wholly
respect,” he said. But he went on to add that within
this framework French policy win be defined more
closely in die months to come.

“Clarity, which is so necessary in foreign policy,

implies clarity in dealings with die Soviet Union,”
he said, apparently in reference to former President
Valery Giscard <fEstaing’s ambiguity in handling
the French response to the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan.

All the same, having set the framework of con-
tinuity in adhering to France's past commitments,
certain drifts of emphasis in French affairs have
already emerged during Mitterrand’s first weeks.
His first top-level foreign visitor turned out to be
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West Germany.
This gave the French a chance to pronounce that
“France and West Germany continue to enjoy a
privileged relationship” but that this woupd not be
exclusive. It will, in other words, be balanced with
die interests of other Common Market partners as

well.

In the Middle East, the newgovernment has sent
French ambassadors to reassure all the Arab gov-
ernments that France wfll meet all existing com-
mitments on arms orders aqd other trade arrange-

ments. And the French will continue to support
actively the “Common Market peace initiative’' in

the Middle East while taking a distinctly wanner
attitude toward die Camp David peaceagreements.
(LATi
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Cyprus at the crossroads
By Robert Little

The unexpected comeback by right-wing Demo-
cratic Rally Party leader Glafkos derides in the
latest elections has added a fresh dimension to the
unpredictable twists and turns of the Cyprus politi-

cal scene. By defeating President Kyprianou's
Democratic Party (of which he was once the
leader)

, derides has opened the way for a possible
early solution to the seven-year-old problem of the
divided island. It was . derides who laid the

framework four years ago. as chief negotiator for
the late Archbishop Makarios, of the present 10-

point program on which the presentintercommunal
talks are being held.

The Democratic Rally Party’s success in these
Greek Cypriot sector elections has been received
with a great sigh of relief in a number of capitals,

such as London and Washington, and not least in

the Turkish Cypriot halfof Nicosia. Foralthough as

it had been predicted, the Communist Akel Party
secured most votes, under the newly introduced
proportional representation system, the two par-

ties’ allocation of seats in the 35-seat house of rep-

resentatives was 12 each. President Kyprianou’s

.party won eight, and the liberal Socialist Party,

Edek, the remaining three.

Concern over die possible success of die strongly

pro-Soviet Akel Party has been evident for some
time in Western NATO circles, where it was
believed that its Moscow-trained leadership would
dose the British sovereign bases at Dhekelia and

Akxotm. It isfrom Akrotiri that the U.S. Air Force
operates its NATO-controlled U2 electronic sur-

veillance aircraft over Russia's western border with
Tbrkey.
These results can only have come as a deservedly

bitter blow to the dwindling prestige and political

standing of Kyprianou. Although his party holds
the balance of power, which makes his position as
president secure until the 1983 elections for the
countrysleadership with deridesasprime minister
there will be a radical change in the new coalition

governments policies.

With die success of derides* party it is being
claimed by die Turkish Cypriots in die North that
the whole future of die island now lies at the cros-
sroads. It has long been, known that although
derides and the Turkish Cypriot leader President
Rauf Denktash have been committed adversaries,
both havea healthyrespectforeach other’s political
talents, derides in fact spent most ofhis five years
in die political wilderness openly criticizing and
attacking Kyprianou’s failure to come to terms with
the existence of the Turkish federated state in the
North.

It was the fear ofa possible victory at the polls of
the well-organized Communist Akel Party that
prompted the British Foreign and Commonwealth
Office to defer talks on a £183 miHjnf. daim which
the Greek Cypriot administration is asking for the
use of the two sovereign base areas. The taHn? are
now expected to resume next month.But Denktash

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Wednesday led with

King KhaJetfs state visit to Britain which began
Tuesday. They said that the King was accorded a

warm welcome at both official and popular levels on
his* arrival in London, and Queen Elizabeth 11

headed an official welcoming party at the Victoria

station, where King Khalcd arrived by a special

train from Gatwick Airport. However, Al Nadym
and Okaz gave lead coverage to a press statement by
the King's Deputy, Crown Prince Fahd, who reiter-

ated that “our relations with the Palestinian resis-

tance will not be affected by intrigues, and we are

alert to the dimensions of enemy conspiracies and

machinations.” Al Bilad led with world reaction to

the Israeli attack on the Iraqi nudear reactor in

Baghdad, saying that the international community
has condemned the attack and has branded it as a

foolhardy act that will tend to drag the world to the

brink of a global war.

Newspapers frontpaged a royal court announce-

ment on King Khaleda state visit to France begin-

ning next Saturday. In another front-page story,

they reported that the Arab foreign ministers will

meet in Baghdad Thursday to study responses to

die Israeli attack on the nudear reactor. In a promi-

nent page one story, Al BUad reported an
announcement by Lebanese President Elias Sarkis

that all parties concerned have agreed to a ceasefire

throughout the country.

Newspaper editorials mainly discussed the Israeli

1 treacherous attack on the Iraqi nudear reactor. Al

Medina said editorially that,since the world hasnow

seen and acknowledged the dastardly Zionist

attack, it is expected that the world community will

move from mere condemnation to serious action

against the intransigent enemy.The papercalled for
IsraePs expulsion ffom the United Nations and also

urged those countries which are giving military

assistance to Israel to stop doing so, if they really

want to render any service to world peace and sta-

bility. More than all this, the paper exhorted the

Arab and Islamic world to strive to achieve a mean-
ingful coordination in all fields, especially in the

area of advanced technology.

Okaz also expressed concern over the Israeli

attack and urged Iraqand Iran to stop bloodshed as
soon as possible, reminding them that not they but

the enemies of Arabs and Muslims will benefit from
their continuedarmed conflict.Thepaperasked die

U.S. and other countries of the West to flunk once
again whether it will be prudent on their part to

continue to support Israel or to take sides with right

and justice. It urged the U.S. to stop supporting the

Zionist enemy at the Security Council and other
world forums and to support the causes ofright and
justice at least once. It also asked the Soviet Union
to stop sending its Jews to Israel, who train on U.S.
weapons only to spread destruction in the Arab
land. The paper reminded the Arabs and Muslims
that no one in the world will support them if they
themselves remain disunited.

Depressing similar ideas,AJRiyadh observed that
Israeli intransigence has nullified all justifications

for the continuance of Arab rifts. The Arabs now

face agravesituation thatnecessitates sacrifices and
unity of word and deed, said the paper, regretting

that Arab differences and mutual strifes have been
responsible for every tragedy that bas befallen

them. It called upon the Arabs to adopt a unified

strategy of action as soon as possible, and also to

strive to coordinate their military and political

stances. Before the world is beguiled into casting a
look of admiration at the Israeli frenzy, “we ought
to consider it our duty to change the misleading
image the enemy creates’', said the paper, believing

that “we can do it if we want.”

In an editorial, Al Bilad noted that, through its

treacherous attack on the nudear reator, Israel has
proved that it is determined to destroy any Arab or
international efforts toward the realization ofpeace
and stability in the region. Under the present situa-

tion, die paper said, it hasbecome absolutely neces-
sary for the Arab world and other international

communities to present Israel with a practical con-
frontation and to undermine its destructive role in

the worid.

Al Nadwa gave a general review of current
events. On King Khaleda visits to Britain, France
and Spain, itsaid the royal tour willhelp consolidate
tire Kingdom’s ties with the European states and
promoteArab causes, especially the issues ofPales-
tine. The paper described the efforts of the Arab
follow-up committee on Lebanon as a strong base
on which the country’s peace and security can be
founded.

recently warned that if Britain paid the Greek Cyp-
riots, he would take “small but hurtful steps"

against British interests in the Turkish-
administered part of the island.

The Greek Cypriot daim is based on undertak-

ings about financial assistance to Cyprus daring the

independence settlement of 1960. Britain wasr.to

review the financial requirements of Cyprus every

five years. That was before the attempted Greek
colonels’ coop and Turkish military intervention of

1974. Britain says that the breakdown of the set-

tlement in 1963-64, when Turkish Cypriot com-

munities were attacked and forced into enclaves in

most of the large towns, nullified the agreement'

And in any case they have said, an undertaking to

make a review does notamount to a commitment to

pay further aid.

What is more to the point is that Denktash is

himself about to face the electors on June 28 when
he will be seeking a renewal of bis presidency fora

second and final five-year term. There can be Httie

doubt short of a minor mirade of his personal suc-

cess. The same, however, cannot be said for other

members of his Ulusal Biriik Party (UBP) who st

tiie same time will be seeking re-election to tbs

40-member Turkish Cypriot house of represent*
fives.At flie lastelections in 1976UBP got 30 of ti»

seats. But even the most optimistic observers
predicting that this time round h will be a struggle

for them to hold on to an overall majority.
Since the palmy days of UBP* s.landslide viewy

in 1976 many change have mlfwi place in the

party's higherechelons and die North’s multi-party
structure. This time 8 parBes will be cuntesting the

elections as against 3 last time.
To add to the many complexities two former

prime ministers of Denktash’ s UBP Party, Nejrt

Konnk and Osman Orek, are now competing
against their former colleagues after resigning with

anewpartygrouping oftheirown,DHP(Democra-
tic Peoples Party). DHP is not expected to make
any great headway in winning actual seats in tiw

new assembly, but could affect a number of results

by talting votes from UBP. The general view among
tiie politicians themselves Is thatthereare too instil

parties contesting the 40 seats and that whatever
the outcome, it will be a difficult job to organizeu
effective parliamentary opposition in the new
house. And if a coalition government is tiie resold

to hold the balance betweenfriends andfoessfik®-
At present the intercrrernmnal tally hgtweeqtitf

Gfe^k and Turkish communitieshave bceoputint0
abeyance until after tiieelectionson bothsidesb**®

r

heep completed, when they areexpectedtores?®®
again in early July. What wiUbe mterc&mgfor
see wifl be how for derides wfll be preparedto f3’

at the risk of angeringhisown supporters^ mreach-
mg amutuaf accord with Deftkteshl'.

;

In thepast derideshasshown thathe isahjan0*

.°*tiyGreek Cypriotpohtician to have durediphave
Openly, opposed tiie confrontation fcalicxektof .

B«gn i « im; yep ccaflam i

ity.A lot ofeyes will bewitching ca
about forming his new goveriune
attention being paid to who be wi
noercommunal negotiator.
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JEDDAH
By Staff Write?

A LADIES COFFEE MORNING was
jointly hosted byCaroBneNoyon andKer -

tit Gotta Smith last Sunday at die Nqyan
borne in honor o£GJUsfei»«, comtesse do
semi AarA«bty,:weQ known painter and

‘

musician. Mont than forty-guests hwrf a
chance to see Mn». Ghisl&ine’s skinful

naniatares done on ivory and listen to her
-soprano voice accompanied by guitar

music. dotfarineis a sfelf taught

T

njnj^ture

painter and an excellent singer. She also

writes music. She also graced die ladies

coffcewoming at Mmc.J’oiMkHome ’s

last Saturday morning when around one
hundred women attended the function.

Besides Ghislainc’s singing, Pensak’s
guests saw a dress show by lady designer
Pia audios lovely summer collection.

THE SPANISH FESTIVAL ended at

the Hyatt Regency on Monday evening.
Hie fiesta, sponsored by the Spanish
Trade Office,provided achance to sample
Spanish culinary delights, hear Spanish
music and survey die works of Spanish
artists, paintings were available for sale
and are available from tee Spanish Trade
Office. -

FAMOUS PAKISTANI SINGER
MekM- Hasson is visiting Jeddah. A
number of musical soirees featuring this

top singer of tee subcontinent have been
organized. Proceeds will assist tee Pakis-
tan School. Hassan sang to a capacity
audience at tee Hyatt Regency on three
separate evenings last week.

Pakistan’s Ambassador
Najamul Saqmb Khan graced one of the
evenings and thanked the singer for agre-
eing to perform for the benefit of a
benevolent cause. Hassan will be perform-
ing on June 11 and 12 at the Pakistan
Embassy premises at 8.30 p.m. Entrance
by" ticket for SR50 available at the Pakis-
tan Embassy, PIA and Nemat Kada
restaurant.

ITALIAN AMBASSADOR Marcdlo
Salmi hosted a reception at Ms residence
on Sunday evening to celebrate Ms coun-
try’s National Day. The function was
attended by local dignitaries and officials,

members of tee Diplomatic Corps and
representatives of tee Italian community.

Eighty third anniversary of Philippines

National Day isbeing celebrated in typical

Filipino style of gaiety and folkloric

charm. From June 9 to 12, a colorful folk

program called Pacific Air is being pre-

sented at the Player's Playhouse at 8.00

p.m. Entrance tickets for SR.15.00 and

Arab News Diary
20.00 can be bought at the door.
Kalipayan Cultural Ensemble <rf Vftmhn
will present a folkloric program at tee
PMIljpmes Ambassador’s residence on
June 12* for which tickets oosiing SR.
25*00 can be purchased at tee Phfflrpmes
Embassy. Filipino food ran qi<n be Mm.

pled at tee Food Festival bong organized
b^the Commercial section of tee Phil-

ippines Embassy at tee Badr Sheraton
from June 12 to 18.

CHARGE D’AFFAIRES of the British
Embassy John Gray hosted a dinner on
Monday in honor of Eugene Bads of the
American Embassy. Boris, who been
counsellor at tee U.Si Embassy foralmost
four years, win be leaving on transfer for

Washington D.C. sometime in Sep-
tember.

ALSO LEAVING JEDDAH for Madrid
sicCoenradNoyon and family.The depar-
ture of the Nayon family will leave a vac-

uum in local art circles as both Coenrad
and his wife Caroline have been tee mov-
ing force behind a number of con-
certsand similarprogram* in the lastthree

years.

RIYADH

. A VS. BUSINESSMEN’S lunch was
held last Sunday at the Intercontinental

Hotel. The questspeakerwas the Minister

of Commerce Dr. Sokdman Al SaBm.
About a hundred businessmen attended
tee hmch .

THE THIRD ANNUAL SAUDI Gas-
tronomic and cultural exhibition is talcing

place until June. 12 at the Intercontinental
Hotel. On display are Saudi antiquitiesby
Abdullah Hashan and 70 paintings of

Abdullah Al-Chattis covering different

aspects of Saudi Arabia and Oriental car-

pets. There is Saudi' music and famous
dances like the Arba, Samaraeand Oouda
and exotic dishes Jarish, Gurfam, Marquk
to enjoy. Dinnerisat tee recreation center
around theswimmingpoolfrom8-11 pan.
The exhibition has been organizedby the

Ministry of Information and the Ministry

of Education (Youth) Welfare Administ-
ration).

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALITIES
prepared by the future executive chef of

the Red Sea Palace Hotel opening in Jed-
dah in early autumn, will be served at tee

Al-Jubail International Hotel from June
ll-l7and Al-Khozama Hotel from June
20 to 28 .The specialities will be servedfor

dinner at tee Dhonw room in Al-Jubafl

International Hotel and the Windrose

restaurant in Al-Khozama.
The Center of Modern Design is hold-

ing an exhibition of famous works of Art
by Danish and French artists.- There are

100 paintings and 12 pieces of sculpture

on display. Abo on view are examples of

modem and Scandinavian fimritnxe. The
center is openfrom 9 aon. tonoon and4 to

9 pan. The exhibition is being held

through June 11 in tee new showroom on
groundfloor of tee AdS Khashoggi build-

ing at the Airport Road entrance, across

from tee Mimstry Education.

AN INTER-COMPANY BOWLING,
tournament is being held at tee Marriott

Khurais Hotel bowling alley. There are

four divisions and each team has 6 com-
panies playing. They played this Tuesday
and Wednesday, and another match will

be held on Saturday June 13th at 8-30

.
pan. It is a 5 week championship until the

roll off, when tee two top teams of each
division -will play each other.

EASTERNPROVINCE

AS STUDENTS IN RJROPEAN and
American prep schools head for Saudi
shores, students here are being honored.
At King Faisal University last Saturday
(June 6) the rector and vice-rector distri-

buted prizes for athletic and academic
accomplishment to deserving students.

During an assembly in the auditorium of

the College erf Medicine and Medical Sci-

ences, 22 silver cups and many cash prizes

were presented.
70 STUDENTS GRADUATED FROM

Dhahran Academy Junior High June 9.

Fronds Butler, president of the board of

trustees awarded tee diplomas while stu-

dent Michelle Klein spoke on “what we
have learned this year.” Other student

speakers were Card Fredericks, Karen
Sanders

,

and Vicky Streeter in the cere-

mony MCed by Eric Block, winner of the

coveted “Soper-Scoroin Award” for top
all-round student. After the ceremony,
the graduates attended two receptions,

tee first at tee school gym and tee second
at the Mission Inn hosted byMr. andMrs.

Koae. ’ 9
Prizes were donated by 15 local

merchants including Studio Samir, Pan
Am, and Eve Jewelery. Two days earlier,

administrators Ernest Weeks, Paul £pss
and Don BdBendne presented honor roll

pins, athletic and academicawards.At this

tea tee graduates feasted on a memorable

cake. Baked byLaVitaSanders, it had the
graduates’ names inscribed on tee base, as
well as tee slogan“one step furtherup tee
ladder of education.” A confectionery
ladder leading'-up to a tiny rolled diploma
and figures of graduates on top gave cre-

dence to tee motto.
HONORING QUILLY PERGIS at his

twenty-third birthday party Monday were
fellow UJ>. marines Ricky GaBmon, Tom
Brandonfioug Skaggs and Staff Sergeant
77m Cardin. The celebration, which was
attended by die Driscolls, LitBgfields, and
Pqjadapouloses among others, was hosted
by Norman and Ndda Lawrence.
THE JUBAEL REPERTORY Theater

summer production of ‘Mary Mazy will

open June 17. This is the sixth play pre-

sentedby tee theater and looks atsome of
tee pitfalls and problems which confront
contemporary marriage. Ticket informa-
tion is available from 03-3415093.

AS VACATION TIME NEARS and
holiday-makers try to get their bookings
confirmed, Dhahrarfs Ramada Hotel
sponsored a beverage-and-canape buffet

to promote their new Ramada Far East

Hotels. Over a hundred guests from air-

line companies and Ideal travel agencies
attended tee function Tuesday nightat tee
Ramada Hotel.

THE AMERICAN BUSINESSMEN’S
Association hold their regular monthly
meeting at tee Ramada Hotel at noon,
Monday, June 15. There will be no meet-
ings of the association in July because of
Ramadan.
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, THE 5TH UPM

Open Table Tennis Championships will

be held in Building 11, UPM,from 1:30 to
8 p.m. The excitement should heighten
around’5:50 p.m. when the finals singles

category B begin, at 6: 10 p.m. the ddnbles
finals will be played, tee highlight of tee

championship comes at 7 :20 pan . with tee
finals singles category A.
WITTY CONCERT PIANIST Richard

Deering, who entertained Dhahran audi-

ences with his concerts last spring and fall

atARAMCO gave several repeat perfor-

mances this year.

NOT ONLY HAVE THE beautiful

horses moved from their former locale at

ARAMCO's Hobby Farm, but Rosemary
Beton, Dhahran Arabian Horse Associa-
tion riding teacher for the past nine years,

is also seeking greenerpastures in Suffolk,

England. During the decade she spent at

Dhahran, she organized tee Annual
Spring Show monthly competitions and
taught riding and dressage to Aramcons.
Many Aramcons will surely miss her as

will her hotse, Seglawiyah.

HEART REGISTER : This recordfag dcctrocanttograpfa Is tee latest devdopracot tu

medical science, it enables doctors to record heart activity over a long pmod of time.
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Heart diagnosis improved
By Dr. WAJt. Thomson
Medical Correspondent
The Daily Telegraph

LONDON, (LPS)— Despite tee introduc-

tion of many new methods of examining tee

heart, electrocardiography, introduced some
80 years ago by tee distinguished Dutch
physiologist, Willem Enthoven, and
developed by such noted British cardiologists

as Professor W.T. Ritchie, Sir John Parkin-

son and Sir Thomas Lewis, still stands sup-
reme as a means of diagnosing tee state of tee
heart. It diagnoses the heart by recording the

electrical activity of the heart musde.
One of the latest developments in this field

is the recording of heart activity over long

periods of time— even up to 24 hours. Such
tape recordings are invaluable in selected

cases, but analyzing teem can be a time-

consuming job. The Department erf Medical
Physics and Medical Engineering in the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh, Scotland, has evolved

what is known as the Pathfinder High Speed
ECG Analyzer, from Reynolds Medical to

overcome this problem.
This instrument, it is claimed, can analyse a

full 24 hour electrocardiographic tape within

30 minutes. Further, it can beprogrammed to

detect specific abnormalities. The abnor-

malities consist of what are known as cardiac

arrhythmias. These are irregularities of the

heart action and constitute one of the most
important forms of disordered heart action.

By means of the electrocardiogram (the

technical name of tee reoord produced by tee

electrocardiograph) the precise form of

arrhythmia, or irregularity, can be diagnosed,
enabling tee appropriate treatment to be
given.

The analyzer displays and processes elec-

trocardiographic information from tapes

played back at 60 times the recorded speed.

Arrhythmias are detected automatically and
are separated into different significant

categories. The special function of die anal-

yzer, however, is its ability to recognize tee

normal QRS for each patient.

QRS is the technical code name of that part

of tee electrocardiogram which represents

the activity of the heart muscle in tee part of

the heart known as the ventricles. Its varia-

tions are ofgreat importance in deciding what
is wrong with tee heart. So tee ability of tee

analyzer to recognize and store the memory
of the normal QRS for each patient and com-
pare this with every successive QRS played

back from tee tape is of tee utmost value.

Detected abnormalities are presented on
an oscilloscope and can be written out on a
chart recorder. Operation of a “freeze’’ but-

ton holds 40 seconds of real-time electrocar-

diogram in a solid state memory, from which
the whole, or any part, of the contents can be
transferred to the chart recorder. Audio
tones draw attention to the occurrence of

abnormalities, excessive artefact and tape

stop, thus relieving the operator of the

tedium of watching the screen continuously.

In addition, outputs are provided for data

logging of abnormalities and trends on digital

counters and pen recorders.

SuperRugged.SuperLuxury.
On the outside the 1981 GMC and

Chevrolet Suburbans are supertough

with superstyling. Powered by a

superpowerful 5.7 liter V.8 engine.

Making the SuperSuburban a rugged
vehicle, on or off the road.

On the inside superluxury covers the

roomy interior. Accommodating nine

adults, with their luggage, in the comfort
and luxury of a family sedan.

The 1981 Super Suburban -the

original Supercar from G.M.

The original is still the best.
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for China
to figure

in talks
WASHINGTON, June 10 (Agencies) -

' Secretary of State Alexander Haig embarked
Wednesday night on a two-week Asian tour

that will indude the first visit to China by a

high-level official of the administration of

President Ronald Reagan. U.S. arms sales to

China may be discussed by Haig with Chinese

Communist leaders.

Haig’s overall aim in Peking, according to a
senior State Department official familiar with

hie; thinking, will be to convey assurances that

the administration wants to expand relations

with China, despite Reagan’s strong support

for the Republic by China in the past.

The trip, the offidal said, will be “a public

demonstration of our intention to improve

and advance our relationships with Peking."

Haig will be prepared to discuss limited arms
sales to China on the trip, which also wQl take

him to Hong Kong, Philippines andNew Zea-

land, for regional security conferences.

The administration already has dedded to

ease restrictions on sales of defense-related

technology to Ciina. Haig may offer trade in

limited amounts of equipment with dual

civilian and military uses, such as computers,

radar and transport planes, said the offidal.

Any decision to sell arms to China, the offi-

cial said, would be cleared with Congress and

U.S. allies.

The United States has sold arms worth

$700 million to $800 million to Taiwan in the

past two years. The official said he expects

those sales to continue at about their current

level, although the administration is delaying

a decision on whether to sell the FX, a high-

performance jet aircraft, to Taiwan so that

relation with the Peking government are not

damaged.
No matter what arms China might want to

buy, the official said, the total probably will

be small. “I don't sense a huge appetite in

(Peking) for a high level of armaments." he
said.

Meanwhile, sporting millionaire Ted
Turner's cable television networkCNN failed

in a legal bid to force the Secretary of State to
take one of its reporters in the press party on
the officialplane to Peking. An Atlanta judge

rejected the court plea by CNN, which daims
to have some 10 million subscribers.

The selection by the State Department of
which media representatives should go on
such trips— 13 places are available this time
— always upsets scores of organizations, but

this is the first time one has‘had recourse to

law.
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Lanka lifts emergency

FLOOD WAVE : Cars negotiating a dangerous curve at Escfawege fa West Germany where a small river in spate flowing kftofthe road
and rain water gushing from a hill on the right caused a high flood wave last weekend.

COLOMBO, June 10 (AP) — Sri Lanka
has lifted a state of emergency dedaTed on
June 4 throughout the country to curb poss-
ible violence after local elections were held.
A curfew, ordered in the sea port ofJaffna on
May 31 after policemen reportedly set fire to
Several buildings when one of their col-
leagues was slain, was also lifted, a govern-
ment spokesman said Tuesday.
Violence between government supporters

and opposition workers had occurred at pre-
vious elections mi this island republic located
south of the Indian subcontinent.

President J,R. Jayewardene earlier Tues-
day told die government party in the parlia-

ment thatvotes cast in the local development
council elections that ended June 4 will be
counted now that order and security across
the country had returned to normal.

Meanwhile, Malaysian Foreign Minister
Tengku Rithauddeen said is Kuala Lumpur
Tuesday that a decision on whether to act ept
Sri Lanka’s application to join the Associa-
tion ofSoutheast Asian Nations is likely to be
made when ASEAN foreign ministers meet
in Singapore next year.
He told the Malaysian parliament Sri

Lanka’s application was received a few days

ago and it would be studied by ASEa
senior officials and reported to the for*.
ministers’ meeting in Singapore next v2
Rithauddera raiddm the applicationaS
to be Studied with care because Sri Lankaw
outside the Southeast Asian region.

Senate confirms

Crocker’s role

Ship sinks with 33 aboard Dr. Mahathir
NEW DELHI, June 10 (AP) — A Greek

cargo ship sank in the Arabian Sea and 33
crew members are reported missing, accord-
ing to die United News of India (UNI). The
news agency quoted radio messages- moni-
toredby officials at the southern Indian _ port
city of Mangalore as saying that theship^ofti

Sentosa, sank on June 3. Four crew members
were reportedly rescued by a British oil

tanker after they had floated in a lifeboat in

choppy seas for four days.

The rescued sailors included three
Indonesians and a Filipino, UNI said Tues-
day. It said that authorities bad no informa-
tion on how or where the ship sank and
whether it had been hit by a storm.

The ship was carrying a cargo of pig iron

when it sank, UNI added. It quoted Indian

port authorities as saying that thereto Sen -

tosa was scheduled to dock at Karachi last

Sunday. Officials also said that no distress

signals had * been received; from the ship.

NorthKorea rejects Seoul proposal
TOKYO. June 10 (AFP) — North Korea

Wednesday rejected South Korean President
Chun Doo-Hwan’ sproposal tohoMa summit
meeting for unification talks between the
leaders of the two countries.

stressed the need for restoration of“democra-
tic order" to South Korea to achieve the
reunification of North and South Korea.

According to a Pyongyang Radio broad-
cast monitored here, Pyongyang's first offi-

cial comment to the June 5 proposal was
given byRadoag Sinmua, offidal organ of the
ruling Workers’ (Communist) Party of North
Korea.

Peking OKs Hummel

In a speech on June S, Chun proposed a
summit mealing at Panmunjom in the
demilitarizedzone between the two countries

or in a third country for“frank, face-to-face”
peace and unification talks as soon as poss-
ible.

Denouncing Chun's proposal, the news-
paper quoted North Korean Vice President
Kim D Sung' s statement on January 19 which

PEKING, June 10 (AFP) — China Wed-
nesday approved the nomination of Arthur
Hummel as the next United States ambas-
sador to Peking. The approval ‘ was
announced by an offidal spokesman in Pek-
ing. Hummel's appointment has not yet been
officially announced in Washington as it still

has to be ratified by the U^. Senate.
Hummel, 61, is presently ambassador in

Pakistan. Born in China, he spenta good deal
of his younger days here until he was taken
prisoner by* the Japanese during World War
II. He was also U.S. ambassador to Ethiopia
and Burma. Under the Ford administration
he was undersecretary ofstate for East Asian
and Pacific affairs.
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FOR EX STOCK JEDDAH
DIRECT SHIPMENTS CONTRACTS

PRICING - SAMPLES - DESIGN - EXPERT ATTENTION

ALL
SIZES

AVAILABLE
PVC PIPES

8 FITTINGS
FOR DRAINAGE
SOIL WASTE
SURFACE WATER

YOUR PROJECT
BIG OR SMALL

IS OUR
BUSINESS B.I.P.

EXTRUDEX
PRESSURE SYSTEM

PVC PIPES - WATER
SEWAGE AND
IRRIGATION

Vi TO 12 INCH EX STOCK

M A R L E Y
EXTRUSIONS L.T.D

ALLTYPES OF
MARBLE

heuga
CARPET TILES

fcjEAVY DUTY CONTRACT
AND DOMESTIC IN STOCK
INSTALLATION SERVICE

AVAILABLE

BUCHTAL
CERAMIC TILES FOR
SWIMMING POOL. ETC

SUSPENDED CEILINGS
ALUMINIUM STRIPS

MINERAL FIBER
GYPSUM BOARDS, ETC.

(SUPPLY AND INSTALL)

PARTITIONS
DRY WALL PARTITIONS

NICOBOND PRODUCTS ARMITAGE SHANKS
TILES ADHESIVE SANITARY WARE

VISIT

BUILDMORE
NEXT JUFFALI/MERCEDES ON CORNER

MEDINA ROAD - PRINCE ABDULLAH STREET
P.O. BOX 2564 TELEX: 401338 BLDMORSJ

to be premier

of Malaysia

WASHINGTON. June 10 (R) -
U.S. Senate has confirmed Chester Crock*
as assistant secretary of state for Africa
affaire. The vote was 84-7. Senate action ha
been held up for more than a month becauj
of opposition by conservatives who daime
his views on African policy did not reflo
those of President Ronald Reagan.

Despite his lack of official status since h
nomination, Crockerhasbeen playing a leac
ing role in formulating the administration’
African policy. He led a mission for Ream;
to Africa and Europe in April, consultin
with key leaders on southern African issue:

Crocker, 39, has long been an expert an
prolific writer on African affairs.

KUALA LUMPUR, June 10 (AP) — Dr.
Mahathir Muhammad has deared the final

hurdle to becoming prime minister of the

anti-Communist Southeast Asian country of
Malaysia.

The country’s most powerful political

party, United Malays National Organization
(UMNO), said Tuesday that the 56-year-old
bespectacled Mahathir was returned unop-
posed as president ofUMNO when nomina-
tions dosed earlier in the day. He is currently

deputy president and is also deputy prime
minister.

Prime Minister Hussein Onn announced
earlier thismonth he would notseek the pres-
idency because be had undergone a cardiac

bypass operation in London in February and
was retiring from politics.

UMNO officials, pointing out that the

party., president bad always been prime
minister since independence from Britain in

1957, said Hussein will relinquish his prime
ministership during or before UMNO’s
annual general meeting on June 26. Mahathir
would become Malaysia’s fourth prime
minister.

qUESTVillAS
Riyadh- INTER*CONTINENTAL HOTEL

Seventeen beautifully furnished 2 and 3 Bedroom Villas.

Ideally located between Riyadh Airport and the City Centre.

The Villas have complete services:

Reception Office

Housekeeping

Switchboard & Message Service

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

24 Hour Room Service

In-House Video

Private Gardens

Telex Service

Direct Dial Telephones

(4 in each Villa)

Fully Equipped Kitchens

Security

Private Parking

Villa Residents may enjoy the Recreational

Center Facilities of the Riyadh InterContinental Hotel.

Attractive rates for long term renta 1 y.ith a 25% Discount

from June 1 through October 31, 1981.

mShi

For more information. Call 478-7000

if*s
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on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3750
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80 4WD
4CYLINDER

Pay only SR 10,000, instead

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.OJ3ox 3728. Te).6435610 / 6433016

Telex 401882 MAR0UFSJ Jeddah/Saudi Arabia

Tabuk: 23720
Dammam:(03) 832-2809
Riyadh: (01)402-0633
Taif : (02) 732-1478
Khemis Musheat : (07223)9872

*
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Right faces uphill battle in poll

tf&nm international PAGE 9

PARIS, June 10 (Agencies} — President

Francois Mitterrand has entered France's
general election campaign and said z left-

wing victory was needed tocreate more free-

domandsocial justice. Making his first public

speechancefais inauguration, dienewSocial-

ist President scoffed at right-wing arguments
that France's strong presidential powers
should be coanterbaJanced in die National
Assembly. {Rdated'story on backpage)
The first round of elections to a new •

assembly takes place next Sunday and a final

run-off round a week later. Speaking in die

southerntown ofMontelimar Tuesday night,

Mitterrand said a parliamentary majority to

bade his sweeping program of economic and
politicalreformswas a “necessarychoice” for
France. It would enable him to complete
Schemes for more freedom and social justice.

Meanwhile. French conservatives,
attemptingto come back after thelossoftheir
standard-bearer in the presidential election,
face an uphill battle in the effort to block

Mitterrand’s bid for a leftist parliamentary
majority.

Despite Paris Mayor Jacques Chirac's oft-

repealed conviction that the coalition of his

GauUists and the centrist Union for French
Democracy (UDF) will retain their majority

.
in the National Assembly in die two-round
elections beginning Sunday, many conserva-
tives privately express pessimism.

That pessimism appears to be well-

founded. Three major poDs published last

week showed that the swing to the left by
French electorate that gave Mitterrand a 3.5
percent margin over President Valery Gis-
card d’Bstaing has not dimmished The sur-
veys indicate the voters favor the left in the
legislative elections by margins ranging from
52.5 to 54 percent.

Chirac, who moved quickly to form die
new conservative coalition called the union
for a new majority, says Giscard cfHstaing’s

defeat was a personal rejection of the presi-

dent by the electorate and not a sign of adhe-
sion to Socialist principles.

Since the opening of the legislative race,

the Paris mayor has campaigned ceaselessly

on behalf ofdie coalition, taking up the same
theme theconservativesused in die presiden-

tial election — that Mitterrand will lead

France to collectivization and will open the

door to Georges Marchais’ pro-Soviet Com-
munist Party.

In the last parliament, dissolved by Mitter-

rand the day after he took office, the Gaullists

had 155 seats, which combined with 119
UDF seats and 14 independents gave them
an 85-seat majority in the 491-seat National

Assembly. One poll shows the GauUists los-

ing nearly 50 seats and dieUDF 30, all to the

benefit of the Socialists.

France's elections are conducted in two

rounds. Candidates winning 50 percent or

more of the votes in die first round are

elected. In districts where no one wins a

majority, all candidates with 12.5 percent of

PredAmt time* MBtraad
thevote ormore meet in a runoffa weeklater
with the highest vote-getter elected. .

In an effort to avoid fighting each other,
die conservatives designated a angle candi-
date in 350 constituencies and agreed to aim
all eampaign rhetoric against die left in die

other races. In the second round, they have
agreed to back the best-placed conservative

candidate. The Socialists and Oimnnmists

for left victory
have decided on a similar second-round

strategy.

As he travels around France with the con-

servative message, Chirac hits hard at what

he calls the crisis of confidence in die new
government, pointing- to die. 25 percent

dedine in the stock market in tike past three

weeks and the 7,5 percent dedine the franc

has suffered against the dollar since Mitter-

rand’s election. ..

He says Mitterrand's actions to date —
such as raising theminimum wage,family and
housing allowances and retirement benefits

will posh prices up 20 percent in the com-

ing months, and set inflation — already .at

12.5 percent— rising again. But his biggest

weapon is the Communists.
**1 am surprised and shocked that it is not

possible to obtain, either from the president

or die prime minister, a response to the sim-

ple question: Whether, if tiie Socialists and
the Communists have the majority in tf**.

National Assembly tomorrow, there will K
Communist ministers inthegovernment," he
said in a recent interview.

Mitterrand has consistently sidestepped

die question of Communist ministers in his

post-election government to avoid frighten-

ing off centristvoters. Though he doesn’tlike

to talk about losing, Chirac says if that even-

tuality does arise, his coalition is quite pre-

pared “to correctly and democratically

assume the role of the opposition.
1
'

Obesechildren found brighter
MINNEAPOLIS, June 10 (AP) —

Obese children tend to have higher IQS
than skinny or average-weight kids, accord-
ing to a nationwide study of 20,000 chil-

dren. But researchers say there’s no evi-

dence thatoverfeeding willmakekids smar-
ter.

The obesity-intelligence link was an
unexpected result of tests given to 20,137
children in a study aimed at uncovering die

causes ofcerebral palsy. Researchera disco-

vered the heaviest 10 percent of the chil-

dren did better in IQ tests and measures of

speech than did average-weight children or

lean children, at least through age 8.

For the purposes of research, children

were classified as lean, average or obese
based on the ratio of weight to height. The
skinniest 10 percent were listed as lean, the

heaviest 10 percent as obese and the 80
percent in between as average.

Froh 1959 through 1969, more than

20.000 pregnant women were enrolled in

thefederally funded projectafterpromising
to bring their children back to participating

institutions for regular examinations. The
University of Minnesota was among the

institutions taking part in the study, which

ended in die 1970s.

Researchers analyzing the results began
findings that obese youngsters had IQS

averaging 10 points higher than lean chil-

dren atage4 and 5 pointshigherat age 7. So
far, researchers have no explanation forthe

findings.

Dr. Robert A. Ulstrom and Dr. Robert

O. Fisch, University of Minnesota pediatr-

ics' professors who took part in the project,

subdivided die youngsters by sex, race and

socioeconomic status. It turned out those

factorshad no effecton die obesityfindings.
“We had thought that perhaps huskier

and fatter children were from higher

economic level homes, but that didn't pan

out and neither did anything else," Ulstrom

said.

Researchers alsoruled out the possibility

that the heavier yotmgesters are forced to

develop intellectual abilities because they

are not Included in groupphysical activities.

“There isn’t that type of ostracism at that

age,” Ulstrom said. Ulstrom said there is no

evidence from the study or any other that

overfeeding a child mighthelp with intellec-

tual development.

The studies, funded by the National Insti-

tute of Neurological and Communicative
Disorders and Stroke, did not uncover a

cause for cerebral palsy. The cerebral palsy

findings were published in 1975 inPetUaSr -

ics Journal. The IQ-obesity finding was
reported last month in Modem Mediciite.

Giveyourengine
the benefit of

CALTEX
F7l

^ri

CALTEX
\fou owe itto your family
A well maintained engine makes for a

safer car. Proper care improves its

performance and reliability, prolonging its

working life — vital factors when you

depend on your car. Proper engine care starts

with Caltex Supreme Five Star Motor Oil.

Most oils drain down at night, leaving

many critical parts exposed when you

start up in the morning. Caltex Supreme

Five Star clings to all parts

kof the engine giving total,

.lasting protection.

CALTEX

five star motor oil-DEPEND ON IT.

Murdoch ‘threatens
9
to close Times

LONDON, June 10 (AP)— The future of

The Times and Sunday Times was thrown

into jeopardy late Tuesday night Mien their

new Jewish owner, newspaper tycoon
Richard Murdoch, reportedly threatened to

close the papers if production of The Sunday
Times is hampered by industrial action this

weekend.

The threat to the two prestigious publica-

tions, dogged by industrial troubles in recent

years, reportedly came after 400,000 copies

of The Sunday Times were lost last Sunday
when 300 members of a print union walked
off the job in a dispute over differential pay-

i
Wrongfullife

f

suit brings

boy $625,000
AUSTIN, Texas, June 10 (AP) — A fed-

eral judge has awarded $ 625,000 to a
3-year-old boy who lawyers said should

never have been born.
Former air force recruit Judy Scales filed a

“wrongful life” suit against the government
afterher son, Charles, was bom with damage
to virtuall^"every major organ. The defects

were caused by German measles Mis. Scales
contracted while pregnant.
Judge Jack Roberts said air force doctors

were negligent in treating Mrs. Scales

because they failed to test her for pregnancy
when she had German measles, which can
cause severe birth defects.
Roberts said negligence . by doctors at

Lackland Air Force Base “was a proximate
cause cf(the child’s) beingbom with congen-
ital rubella syndrome.*1 Bob Gibbins, Mrs.
Scales' lawyer, argued shewouldhave had an
abortion if she had known her son would
suffer birth defects.

Gibbins said die verdict “wiD start a whole
new trend in Texas. It’s a firstin Texas on ihe

wrongful life theory.” Gibbins argued that

doctors at two bases where Mira. Scales was
stationed failed to advise her of birth defects

that could result when a woman contracts

German measles during pregnanev.

Senate panel approves

death for some crimes
WASHINGTON, June 10 (AP) — The

U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee has voted

to restore the death penalty far some federal

crimes, including attempted assassination of

a United States president.

With little debate, the committee Tuesday

voted 13-5 to approve a broad capital pun-

ishment bill designed to meet Supreme Court
rales for protecting the rights of defendants

convicted of capital crimes.

But the American Civil Liberation Union

and other groups say the legislation is uncon-

stitutional, and will likely be strode down by

the courts even if it gets through the Con-

cern.
\

meats.
The Tones and other British newspapers

reported Wednesday that Murdoch, who
tookmerTimes newspapers four months ago
told a board meeting of tbe group that if the
stoppage occurs again this weekend, he will

dose both papers.

The dispute involves members rtf the Soci-

ety of Graphical and Allied Trades (Sotat).
According to the reports. Times newspapers
Managing Director Gerald Long met with

local leaders of the union Tuesday and told

them Murdoch wanted the dispute rttled

while full production carries on.

“We would expect to have a Sturt rimes

on Sunday and if we do not ther. - 1 very

likely be no Times on Monday,” Tht Times

quoted Long as saying. Murdoch was not

available for comment early Wednesday.

Sunday Times Sotat officials were also absent

from The Times newspapers building near

Fleet Street, London's newspaper row.-

and...now

ARGIL
inDammal
RED CLAY

HOLLOW

-

BLOCKS
/HORDIS

AND SOLID

BRICKS

ADVANTAGES:
* High insulation against heat and sound
* Light weight — reduces standard design
* Enormous reduction in material and labour cost

* Weight 50% less * Labour cost 50% less * Transportation 50% less

Location Nbp
Aitfl Industrial Company

Argil

Industrial
Company
P.O.Box 4029, Dammam.
Tel: 8333981 (4 p.m. to 8 pm.}
Factory:

Dammam — Dhah ran Road

Behind petrol pump, near SCECO.

&

PARTS
FOR SALE

AT FRACTION OF
ORIGINAL COST

FOLLOWING NEW SPARE PARTS OFFERED FOR SALE
AND CAN BE VIEWED AT SATOL ALAJAM CAMP

:

MERCEDES - CUMMINS - HYSTER - GROVE
WEBASTO - WABCO - PERKINS - ALLISON

CATERPILLAR - AEROQUIP - BEARINGS - ONAN
INTERTRUCK/YORK

ALSO HAND TOOLS.ANCILLIARY EQUIPMENT AND
WHEELS/TYRES FOR A VARIETY OF HEAVY AND

LIGHT VEHICLES.

SALE WILL COMMENCE 5TH.JUNE.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD PRIOR .TO

20THJUNE 1981.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

Please contact:

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION LTD

ON DAMMAM TELEPHONES: 8342738 AND 8342755,

TELEX: 6021 17 SATOL SJ. OR CALL AT SATOL ALAJAM
CAMP ON DAMMAM/RASTANURA ROAD.
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Fed eases bank rules

towoo foreigncapital

aiabnews Economy,

WASHINGTON, June 10 (AP) — The
F i_. ial Reserve Board agreed unanimously

Tuesday to permit U.S. banks to set up inter-

national banking facilities in an effort to

attract foreign banking business to the

United States.

The international banking facilities will be

free of domestic reserve requirements and

interest rate ceilings. They will be able to

accept only foreign deposits and extend cre-

dit only to foreign banks and corporations.

In approving the proposal, to take effect

Dec 3, the board, the nation’s central bank,

made dear its intention to limit the accounts

to international banking so they are not used

to evade controls on domestic banking.

“In effect, an IBF would act as a conduit

for foreign funds and its activities would not

have an impact on U.S. money and credit

Air France to resume
Tehran flights soon
.TEHRAN, June 10 (AFP) — Air

France will next week resume its Paris-

Tehran service after a nine-month break
due to the Iran-Iraq fighting, the airline

said here Wednesday.
A freight plane wiU leave here weekly

from next Monday and a passenger plane
every Thursday. West German Lufthansa
resumed its Iranian service this week.

flows,** said a Fed. summary.Italsosaid establ-

ishment of sudi accounts "could enhance
somewhat dieinternational competitiveposi-
tion of depository institutions in the United
States.’*

The action is primarily designed to attract

the dollars that flow into foreign and U.S.
banking offices in the Caribbean.

The regulations would: Set an overnight

waiting period for banks to withdraw money
from their accounts. Foreign corporations

would have to give two days notice of their

intention to withdraw from their accounts.

Require a $100,000 minimum for with-

drawals from and deposits to the accounts,

down from the $500,000 minimum proposed
in die original recommendation in December
The minimam was lowered so more banks
could offer the accounts. The minimum will

not be required when an account is being
dosed.

Lift reserve requirements on assets being
shifted to an IBF during the firstfoot weeks

after the account is opened. Include a state-

ment in the preamble of the regulation that

transactions cannot be used to evade reserve

requirements imposed on domestic banking
operations. Require a statement from U.S.-
controOed foreign companies that the money
in an IBF account will not be used in the

United States. Permit IBFs to accept deposits

and make loans in both U.S. and foreign cur-
rencies.

as*'-
Engineered for long life under desert
conditions

Heavy duty chassis and components. .

.

easily maintained

Brilliant 440,000 lumens illumination

Dual use: day. . .power, night. . .light

Equipment and parts available Immediately
from large inventories

Your best source for quality American
construction equipment, products and systems.

General Trading ft Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, Atkhobar

Mailing address: P.O. Box 194. Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia
Phone: (03) 8646816 Alkhobar, Telex 6701 19 ASACO SJ

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia

Phone: (01) 491-1 181

cent unemployed in March, showed a rise

from 2 percent in 1980. Only in Canada was
there a visible trend downwards — 7.5 per-

cent in 1980 and 7 percent in April of this

year. Governments calculate unemployment
in differentways, but tile US. bureau oflabor
statistics adjust the results to make them
comparable with U.S. figures.

MITTERRANDAT AIR SHOW : French President Francois Mitterrand shakes hand with Dassault aircraft company jet pilot, Guy
Mftsox Manrooard, in front of the Mirage 2000 B-01, during the opening, Friday, offiie34th AirShow at LeBourget Airport. Center,
with a beard, is Charles Benin, French defense minister, and left Serge Daasaalt.

’

U.K. touches 11.7%

Unemployment in key West states rising
WASHINGTON, June 1 0 (AP)— Figures United States. unemployed in March, showed a i

made available by the U.S. Labor Depart- Last week. President Ronald Reagan’s from 2 percent in 1980. Only in Canada n

ment have showed unemployment rising in administration announced a 1.6 percent these a visible trend downwards — 7-5 p
.the key industrial countries as well as in the increase in unemployment, after the figure cent u* 1980 and 7 percent in April of t

, . _ had held steady at 73 percent for the past year. Governments calculate unemployxn.

• M7f*/| j-f fir py/|ff/y / ' three months. The new figure is higher than in differentways, but the U.S. bureau of lal

rf # l/flg the annual rate for any year since 1976. statistics adjust the results to make th

‘

• | « _ The report on other countries noted that comparable with U.S. figures.

ISSU€ hits U -iS . Britain’s rate rose to 11.7 percent in May,
from 11.1 percent in March and April. For -

o A1 ini ADADIAM P
1980 Britain’s unemployment was provision- OAUL/I AnADIMIs U

is exports ally calculated at 7.5 percent compared with

_ 7.1 percent in the United States. Authority Description

WASHINGTON, June 10 (AP) — The ..

administration of U.S. President Ronald foFrance, the^urc readied7T percentm
Reagan, heeding arguments by Secretary of April, after 1980's 6.6 percent. west uer- Ministry of Implementation c

Stole Alexander M. Haig Jr., reportedly many’s unemployment traditionally lower Water & Agnail- in Tabuk region

plans to allow surplus U.S. butter to be sold *an *i most countries.to upto 43 in tore

oily tothose countrieswhoagree not to resell Aprilfrom 33 percentm 1980. Italy’s jobless
Ministry of Mail isemon mac

it to the Soviet Union. figure tonA^d^reent^g^rf^9 praat Tdcph™.
Hai£ s intervention in a telephone all and ye^The lUbor **

in an apped at last Wttk*. cabinet meeting *e numbers bemorn " - .. Photocopier,

“pi™?, ^oota^y been looking for work in file S’SgL SSX.'S
Even Japan and Sweden^with only 2.2 per- Ln~

The Post quoted unnamed White House
officials as saying Haig convinced President •_

Reagan that allowing -American butter to

eventually reach the Soviet Union after end-

ing the embargo on grain sales there would be
“sending die wrong signal

”

Haig and Reagan’s trade representative,

Bill Brock, said Block’s plan also would have W
an unfavorable import on New Zealand, WPjk Al V
Australia and European Common Market ^^11 wOlIlUdliy W^mMmrnW^m
countries whidi also have butter surpluses m~ ^
die newspaper said.

Surplus stocks of U.S. butter totalled 411
million pounds (186 million kgs) last month
andare growing about 10 million pounds(43
million kgs) a week, according to Agriculture n; ,

- •

. ...
Department officials.

Getty Oil Company announces the following vacancy in its

ynrt • a. ^ Preference will be given to qualified Saudis and Kuwaities.

^ * POSITION TITLE: DRAFTSMAN

Boeing parts BASIC FUNCTIONS:

dcvnvT/-' T .n/i
Prepares preliminary sketches and detailed final drawing for Me

wQi manufacture*parts for the Unitedlstates
Engineering work, including site plans, detailed design, and c

Boeing Aircraft Company following the Assists supervisor in ciarilying requirements and establishing r

tions and participates in inspection work on site.

Wednesday.

The newspaper said the contract provided QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE
1 Eduoati°" : <a) Completion of Secondary School (12 years)

«

lion. tain ing in drafting and technical drawing.

Boeing has also undertaken to provide a (b) Good knowledge of English,
two-year aeronautical training course to oc* _ v . ,

some 15 Chinese engineers at its Seattle •
txPer,Bnce: 3 Years experience in drafting plans, design a

^dquaiters under the termsofanothercon- mechanical and civil work preferably in the ©tract, China Daily said. The Qiinese national
’

earner Caac currently operates 10 Boeing CAURV-
70Ts delivered in 1973 and 1974 and three

T '

747*5 delivered last year. Salry including allowances will be KD 442/- (SR. 5392/-) for ms

Toyota to provideIndia for bache,or Per nx»nth or more depending on qualifications and

with Car technology Benefits include free medical care, thrift plan, child allow
TOKYO, June 10 (AP) — Toyota Motor KD 125/= (SR. 1525/-).

Co.,.Japan's largest car maker, said Wednes-
day it has reached a basic agreement to pro-

Applications along with copies of credentials must be submitted
automobiles in India. publication of this advertisement to the following addresses:

Toyota officials said details of the project

are being negotiated between Toyota and
DCM, a leading Indian textile maker. They
declined to disclose further details. But the

can"*

a

S

year,
1. EMPLOYEE AFFAIRS MANAGER

~

beginning 1983. GETTY Ol L COMPANY
T P.O.BOX 2941

0DEXION
KUWAIT CITY —STATE OF KUV

STORAGE SYSTEMS
2. MINISTRY OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS & LABOUR

Labour Department Capital Govemorate 3; MINIS
Employment Controlment uconi

2taTRUCI(S Kuwait City — State of Kuwait R.O.B

Saudi Arabian Markets Ltd.'
(with attachment)

Tel: Jeddah 6423140
*

Tel: Riyadh 4644909
Yel: Al-Khobar 8575909 V
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Transall plane

bellylands at

Paris show
PARIS, June 10 (AFP) — A Transall

transport plane had to bellyland at the Paris
air show Wednesday, blocking a runway am]
holdingup demonstration flights,but nobody
was hurt.

The plane, bearing the markings of the

West German aircraft manufacturer MBB,
was ending a flight when it touched down
with its landing gear retracted, sending exit a

stream of sparks. Fire tenders rushed to the

plane but ttere not used. It was not immedi-
ately dear whether the landing gear failed to

work, or whether the pilot justforgot to emp-
loy it.

Meanwhile, it was reported a single engine

Piper Commanche taking part in the first

Paris-New YorbParis air race was reported

missing Wednesday and British Air Force
helicopters were looking for it.

A distress signal was heard ata British base

in Benbecula in the New Hexbides Islands

indicating the plane, apparently running low
on fuel, may have gone down in the sea 30
miles (48 kins) west of the base.

Race organizers said the crew, an airline

pilot with 20,000 hours of frying time and a

flying instructor, both had taken a sea survi-

val course as prescribed by the rales. They
said the crew had life preservers and a raft.

France to up aid

for Third World
PARIS,' June 10 (R) — France’s Socialist

government will increase the country's aid to

foe world's least developed countries. Coop,
eration Minister Jean-Piezie Cot has said

Wednesday.
He told a,seminar on aid policies that the

new government would raise aid contribu-

tions this year to 0.7per cent ofgross national
product (GNP), the target level set by the

Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Doriptia) Tendcr

No.
Price

SR.
CMng
Date

Ministry of
Water & Agricul-

ture

Implementation of water network
in Tabuk region

1/8 1500 17-6-81

Ministry of
PTT, Saudi Telephone

Mail iseison machines project 120190 100 29-6-81

n n M

Directorate

of Education
in the Eastern

Province

Photocopiers

Furnitures of school libraries and
other educational requirements

120210
12

100
100

29-6-81

14-7-81

Oil Company P.N.Z. Kuwait

Getty Oil Company announces the following vacancy in its zone of operations (P. N. Z).
Preference will be given to qualified Saudis and Kuwaities.

POSITION TITLE: DRAFTSMAN

BASIC FUNCTIONS:

Prepares preliminary sketches and detailed final drawing for Mechanical, Electrical and /or Civil
Engineering work, including site plans, detailed design, and cable wiring and piping layouts.
Assists supervisor in ciarilying requirements and establishing material lists and work specifica-
tions and participates in inspection work on site.

QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE
1. Education: (a) Completion of Secondary School (12 years) education plus 1-2 years formal

tain ing in drafting and technical drawing.
(b) Good knowledge of English.

2. Experience:

SALARY:

3 Years experience in drafting plans, design and layouts relating to electrical,
mechanical and civil work preferably in the construction industry.

Salry including allowances will be KD 442/- (SR. 5392/-) for married or KD 372/- (SR. 4538/-) -

for bachelor per month or more depending on qualifications and experience.

KD
n

S/=(SR
d

Lfr

5A).

mediCal ^ P 'an' Child a"0WanCe- and h°usi"9 allowance.

Applications along with copies of credentials most be submitted within two weeks from date of
publication ofthis advertisement to the following addresses:

L EMPLOYEE AFFAIRS MANAGER
GETTY Ol L COMPANY
P.O.BOX 2941

KUWAIT CITY -STATE OF KUWAIT

2. MINISTRY GF SOCIAL AFFAIRS & LABOUR
Labour Department Capital Govemorate
Employment Controlment
Kuwait City - State of Kuwait

(with attachment)

3; MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & MINERAL
RESOURCES

P.O.Box 161, Khalji — Saudi Arabia,

(without attachment).

‘hki
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agrees to limit

car exports to Bonn
TOKYO, June 10 (R) — West German

Economics Minister Otto Lambsdorff
announced Wednesday that Japan will limit

car exports to West Germany but criticized

the Japanesefor not importing enough Euro-
pean finished goods.

Count Lambsdorff, ison a six-day visitend-

ing Thursday, told reporters an“understand-
ing* had been reached with Japanese gov-

ernment and car industry officials for Japan
to Hunt die export growth of cars to West
Germany to no more than 7 percent above
present levels.

The two countries also agreed to tty to

strike a deal on 1982 exports, he said. At the

same time he strongly criticized Japan fornot
importing sufficient amount of manufactured
goods, noting that of Japan's total imports
only about 30 percent were finished goods,
which he said wasm the long run unaccept-

Foreign Exchange Rates
Chute! at 5:M PJA. Wednesday

SAMA Cash— 9.02
Belgian Franc (1,000) 87.00 hum

Dollar 2.82
Dcniche Mark ( 100) 142J00 14425
Dutch Guilder (100) 127.00 133.00
Egyptian Pound — 4.02
Fmiraw* Dirham (100)
Avach Franc (100)

92.60
60.00 61.0

0

Greek Drachma ( 1,000) — 63.00
Indian Rapee(lOO) —
Iranian Riyal (100) — 23.00
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lin (10,000) 28.00

8.00

Japanese Yen (1,000) 14.90
Jordanian Dinar _ 10.14
Kuwaiti Dinar 1230
Lebanese Lin (100) — 80.70
Moroccan Dirham (100) — 66.00
Pakistani Rupee (100) —
Philippines Peso (100) — —
Pound Sterling 6.61 6.74
QaUri Riyal (100) — 93.40
Singapore Dollar (100) — —
Spanish Peseta (1,000) — 38.00
Sirin Franc (100) 161.00 16425

|
Syrian lira (100)
Turkish Lira ( 1,000)

5225
33.50

UJS. Dollar 3.40 3.4090
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 74.50

9.04

2.84

143.5 S

129.15
4.23
92.75
60.50
58.10
39.50

29.00
15.20

10.10
12.15
79.80
62.40
34.45
43.40
6.70

93.60

157.95
36.10
16320
52.10

3.4020
74.20

StUng Price Boyi^ Price

Gobi kg. 50.650.00 50,400.00
10 Tolu bar 6020.00 5.900.00
Ounce 1.600.00 1,570.00

Oft and Transfer rates are supplied by

Al-Rajhi Compmry for Currency Exchange and

Commerce, Gabel St-, &Shsrafii, Jeddah Td :

6420932, 6530643

able.** “Japan must change its import struc-
ture,” he said.

Count Lambsdorff said that in West Ger-
many, where plants have been forced by
Japanese competition to dose, it was "dtf-
fiailt to explain why, for example, Japan still

places quotas -‘Jon imports of leather goods
such as shoes.

Japan should not hesitate for a moment in
sobnutting to the principles of liberalized
trade he said, and should refrain from
unleashing export campaigns aimed at
specific areas such as cars and electronic
equipment
“Should the import pressure in Europe

grow, the dams maintained against protec-
tionist Strivings will burst all too easily," the

economics minister said.

However, be condemned protectionism
and bilateralism, criticising the recent agree-
ment between Japan and the United States to
curb Japanese car exports.

Asked if Wednesday's agreement did not
contravene Bonn's strong stance against pro-
tectionism. Lambsdorff said it “did go
beyond the line.”

London Commodities
ClosingPrices

LAMBSDORFF AND.SONODA: Japanese Foreign Minister Smtao Sonoda, right,

escorts German Economics Minister Otto Lambsdorff into his office in Tokyo Monday
for talks on trilateral, topics, including Japan’s high-powered exports to European
nations.
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On windfall profits

France proposes new taxes

Gold ($ per ounce)

Silver cash (pence per ounce)

3 months
Copper cash
3 months
Tin cash

3 months
7 i^ari pifh

3 months
7mr nnh
3 months
Aluminium r«»ft

3 months
Nickel enth

3 months
Sugar August
October
Coffee July

September
Cocoa July

September
December

June 10
465
520
536
868
892
6450
6560
360
368>
415
419
646'

666
3135
320S
213.75
214.50
864
888
826
851
878

Jane 9
457
518
533
864
888
6490
6600
365
372
417
419
64

6

667
3180
3240
221
214
817
835
827
855
887

Note Prion in pemds per metric ten.

Hueabove pricesantprovided by Saudi ResearchA
Investment Ltd., P.O. Boa 6474, Tel: 6653906.

-JfifaMu

PARIS, June 10 (R) — France’s Socialist

government Wednesday proposed new taxes

on windfall profits madeby French banks and
oil producing firms in 1980, plus a new
income tax of an unspecified amount for

156,000 top income-tax payers in 1981.

Presidential spokesman Pierre Beregovoy

London stock, market
LONDON, June 10 (R) — The market

closed mixed after a moderately active ses-

sion, with the government bonds gaming up
to half a point helped by the firmness of sterl-

ing andTuesday's latestgovernment borrow-
ing requirement figures, dealers said.

Equities were again generally lower mar-

ket speculation over possible forthcoming

large rights issues butlosses were limited to a

fewhence. The forward tradingindex at 1 500
hourswasdown 3 .9at541 .7.Gold sharesand
North American issues dosed mixed.

Eagle Star rose to 590 from 584 on
resumption of its trading after Allianz Ver-

sichening reported a total holding of 28.1

percent of the Eagle equity following the

result of Tuesday’s tender offer. Eagle dosed
at 283p. Other insurances were lower too.

General Accident, Phoenix Kafoyal eased

between 8p and lOp, while Sun Alliance shed

14p to 870p. .

told journalists that a four-hour cabinet

meeting Wednesday also proposed a new tax

on general expenses of large companies and
higher value added tax rates on some luxury

items. ...
Beregovoy said the new taxes would pay

fora 6.8 billion franc($l 2. billion) package to

finance more than 54,000 new public sector

jobs and measures to be dedded next week to

.improve unemployment among young peo-

ple and women.
He did not specify all the rates at which the

new taxes are to be charged. These to be
announced later by finance Minister Jacques

D?
fS?tax proposals win have to be approved

by the new French parliament when it meets
next month after the general election on Jane
14 and 21.

Beregovoy said the government would also

help farmers, including doubling grants to

young farmers by the end of next year,

improving retirement grants and increasing

the amount set aside for subsidizing agricul-

tural loans.

Industry sources said the tax on windfall

profits made by oil companies prospecting in

France was the result of large profits they

made following oil prices, and in practice

would apply to Elf Aquitaine and ESSO
France.

Riyal, dollar rates ease
By J. BL Hammond

JEDDAH,June 10— Riyal depositrates
feuWednesday inline with the dollar'spoor
performance on the European exchange
markets the same day as well as on New
York closing the night before.

The dollar was hit by rumors of various
economicsupportpackagesfor the German
mark and the French franc, but the most
immediate impact appears to be the easing

of dollar interest rate levels. Chemical Bank
seems to be leading die way in signalling
that U!S. dollar interest rates have peaked
when they announced a cutback in their

broker loan rate to 19% -percent from 20% -

percent Tuesday night. American prime
rates are stfll at 20 percent with the Federal

Reserve “Fed funds” rate hovering at 18.5

percent. Friday's money supply figures

should prove crucial in - determining
whether in the immediate short-term U.S.
dollar interest rates will start to slide.

Gold and silver prices seem to have had
another erratic day with gold prices rallying

in London to level of $463 per ounce after

closing the Tuesday at $456 — die lowest
since late 1979. Silver prices, similarly,

recovered to $10.15 levels Wednesday after

dosing in New York at 9.90 levels.

Locally, riyal deposit levels eased signif-

icantly by as. much as 2-3 percent in the

short tenor and by as much as 1 percent in

the so-called “fixed period" tenors, nor-
mally over one month. The one-month
JIBOR rate, which had opened at levels of
17%— 18 percent early Wednesday morn-
ing, had falloi back to levels of 16% — 17
percent by late afternoon. Similar falls were

reported for other fixed tenors with one
year now quoted at 15% — 15% percent
compared to 15%— 16% -percent average

rate for the past week.What makes Wed-
nesday’s riyal interest rate falls more inter-

esting, however, was that Wednesday
seemed to seeforthefiist time tillsweekthe
corelation between a fall of the dollaron the

European exchanges and the local rates.

Before Wednesday, local dealers short of

riyal liquidity had kept the rates high inde-

pendent of the dollar's performance cm the

exchange markets. Spot riyal opened up
firm at 3.4010 — 20 levels but by dose of

Wednesday dealers were reporting levels of

3_3990 — 10 with little activity.

The reason for the riyal rate easing was
dear enough, the fallin the dollar’svalue on
the European and New York markets in the

last few days, but significantly on Wednes-
day. The pound sterling, which had been
trading at 1.9160 lowest level a week ago,
rose to 1.9690 levels against the dollar on
continuing rumors of a British interest rate
hike. Similar rumors helped the German
mark to be quoted atlevels of 2J680 Wed-
nesday compared to being over 2.41 levels

for virtually the whole week against the dol-

lar. Similar gains were recorded for the yen
at 226.80 (bum 229.10) and 5.64 levels for
the French franc (from 5.70 levels).

dosing gold prices (in U.S. dollars per

troy ounce):

Wednesday Tuesday
London 465.50 458.00

Paris 524.17 535.22

Frankfurt 463.25 461.99

Zurich 462.50 464.50

Hong Kong 467.55 465.25

Consortium pledges India $3.4b aid
PARIS, June 10 (AFP) — India was Wed-

nesday assured of receiving foreign aid to the

tune of $3.4 billion' to help finance its pay-

ments deficit and economic development

effort in fiscal 1981 which began April 1.

The figure was quoted to correspondents

by R. N. Malhotra, secretary for economic
affairs on the Indian Finance Ministry and'

chief Indian delegate to a meeting here of the
consortium for aid .to India, comprising 13

industrial donor countries and key interna-

tional financing agencies;

A statement issued at end of the two-day
meeting chaired by the World Bank and held
at the bank’s European office here, said par-

ticipants “endorsed India's need for

increased flows of aid and support in its

efforts to resolve its balance of payments
problem in the medium term.”

OPEC talks set in Quito June 20
QUITO, June 10 (R) — OPEC finance The meeting, from June 20 to 23, will dis-

ministers will bold a three-day meeting here cuss contributions from member countries to

later this month, Ecuador's chief represents- an OPEC aid fund to the non-oil producing

tive to the Organization of Petroleum Third World nations, Ecuador’s delegate

Exporting Countries said. Cesar Rohalino told reporters Tuesday.

Howeveryoutravel.
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Silhouette 200 luggage-travelthemodemway
The Silhouette 200 range is the answer to the needs of

every modem traveller. It’s sleek with an organized luxury
interior, yet practical and durable.

A unique double-action locking system which can be

set to your personal combination is the ultimate in

luggage security. Recessed Cartwheels® feature touches

the ground only when needed, and a rigid steering lever

locks into place for easy control, making heavy loads

convenient to handle.

The new Jumbo XL five suiter Wardrobe,
Samsonite's largest suitcase, glides along

effortlessly on four wheels while the new
‘carry on’ suitcase is especially designed to fit under airline

seats.

In a wide choice of colours, the Silhouette 200
series includes all standard sizes to complete the range.

However you travel, with a Silhouette 200 suitcase

you’re travelling in style.
.

Liu(Q)Samsonite'

Samsonite-Made intheUSA

IT'S REAL-IT'S SAMSONITE.
Ai Quraishi Leisure Services
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In North American Soccer

Kidd’s brace takes Chiefs ahead
ATLANTA, Georgia, June 10 (AP) —

Brian Kidd scored both of Atlanta's goals

Tuesday night as the Chiefs posted a 2-1

North American Soccer League victory over

the Portland Timers.

Kidd* s first goal came on a shotfrom Lawr-

ence Chelin at 52:30. His second was a pen-

alty at 75:23. Portland’s Bemie Fagan, being

penalized. Portland's onlygoal came at 61:23

by Ally Brown.

; In another match, Allan Green and Tony

“Brown scored two goals apiece as the Jack-

sonville Tea Men crushed die California Surf

4*0.

f

' :The Tea Men, playing before a gator bowl

•crowd of 8,889, boosted their record to 7-8.

The Surf dropped to 6-8.

Green set the Tea Men rolling with a goal,

assisted by Bob Newton and goalkeeper

Amie Mausser, at 25:25. Brown scored his

first goal at 76:30 to make it 2-0.

Green, assisted by Newton and Jorge Ber-

rio, scored again at 78: 05 for a 3-0 advantage

-and Brown, with help again from Newton and
-Tommy o’Hara, gave Jacksonville its first

four-goal victory at 86:50.

--in Glasgow, a leading British tour operat-

ing company has taken out a seven million

pounds sterling indemnity bonds guarantee

on the London branch of a Spanish bank to

covera massive airlift of between 10,000 and
20,000 British football suppoters from Glas-

gow and Heathrow-London.
“Sportsworld Travel" has set up a Scottish

office in Glasgow where they will function as

die only official tour operator taking Scottish

fans to the World Cup in Spain next year.

They will use at least 100 chartered aircraft

for die operation.

'

Geoffrey Phillips, director of the company,
told a news conference cm Tuesday that his

company would be drawing up a black list of

supporters who would not be allowed to

travel. “We have asked Swiss and Italian

authorities to give us a list of those who were

either arrested or deported from those two

countries, and once we have the names, these

people will certainly not be travelling with

us.”

The last thing Spain wants is crowds at

World Cup venues without any pre-booked
accommodation, and the resulting chaos and
disruption. This is the principal reason that

FIFA match tickets are being sold with

matching accommodation.
Ibis is also important because of the vast

distances between venues, and the complex-

ity of this World Cup Tournament, involving

^4 qualifying nations instead of the tradi-

tional 16. With Scotland almost certain to

Seeds advance comfortably
LONDON, June 10 (AP) — John McEn-

roe and Roscoe Tanner, the top seeds, scored

easy first-round wins in the $150,000 Stella

Artois Grass Courts Tennis Championships

at London's Queen’s Club Tuesday. McEn-
roe, the defending champion, defeated

John Feaver of Britain 6-1, 6-2.

i ’ Tanner, the big-serving left-hander, slam-

med down a stream of aces to beat Onny
Parun of New Zealand 6-3, 6-2. McEnroe
was in erratic form. In the last game of the

*rpatch he hit three aces, two double faults and
was foot-faulted once.

Big serving John Sadri, seeded No. 5, hit

his way past Mike Estep in an all-American

duel 6-4, 6-3. In another all-American match

John Austin, the No. 16 seed, ousted Tim
Wilkison 6-7, 7-6, 6-4.

McEnroe, runner-up to Bjorn Bozg at

Wimbledon last year, was playing only in this

one warm-up event and planned to practise

next week . His next match at Queen'sGub is

against heavy-serving Mark Edmondson of

Australia.

;
"He’s a good player on grass,” McEnroe

said . “It’s a good match formeto play." After

defeating Feaver, McEnroe said he was glad

to be playing on grass. “We don't get enough
.tournament practice on grass before Wimb-
ledon,” he said.

;• McEnroe came to London from Paris,

’where he lost in the quarterfinals of die

-.French Open on the slow clav of die Roland

Garros Stadium. “I would like to see Paris

brought forward one week ” the American
left-hander said. ‘‘Then we could play two

grass tournaments in England and have a

week ofpractice before Wimbledon begins."

Billie Jean- King, playing in what could be

her last tournament in Britain, was on court

for only six minutes the Surrey Grass Court
Championships at Surbiton before rain

halted her match.
King had readied 1-1 in the opening set

against fellow American, Barbara Hallquist,

in the second round of die women’s singles

when die umpire stopped the match follow-

ing a heavy shower. King, 37, has said she will

not be playing at Wimbledon this year.

Meanwhile, fourteen-year-old American
Kathy Rinaldi will become die second

youngest player to compete in the Wimble-
don championships later this month.

The Florida schoolgirl, who beat two

seeded players on her way to the quarterfi-

nals of die French Open recently, was Wed-
nesdayawarded a “wild card” entry into the

women's sjpgies draw.

Rinaldi, who celebrated her 14th birthday

on March 24, will be a few months older than

Austrian Mita Klima who was 13 when she
competed at Wimbledon in 1907. Jan Kodes
of Czechoslovakia, the 1973 Wimbledon
champion, and Australian John Alexander
have been given wild card entriesto the men's

singles. Wimbledon starts on June 22.

qualify, "Sporrsworld-TtaveT are expecting

rapid sell-out

World Cup final tickets will be included in

the 11. 15. and 27 nigh tpackages. The pack-
age tours have a price tag of between 335
pounds and 1,910 pounds with 14 different

dries included in the packages. Phillips said

that they had taken on “an enormous risk"

with the venture as so many factors could
occur, such as riots, between now and the
world Cup.

Belgians bag
Japan Cup
TOKYO, June 10 (AP) —Forward Bart

Maes and Jan Sorenson scored one goal each
Wednesday night and gave Gub Brugge of

Belgium a 2-0 victory over Internazional

Milano of Italy in the final of the five-nation

Japan Cup Soccer Tournament
Bart, taking a pass near the penalty area

from Sorenson, scored in the 14th minute of

the first half. In a counter attack in the 41st

minute of the second half Sorenson got the

second goal.

Earlier Italian forward Claudio Ambu
headed in a tie-scoring goal, but the goal was
disallowed for offsides. Ambu replaced

Roberto Mozzini in tbe second half.

It was the second time the two teams met
since they fought a scoreless tie in the Group
‘A’ elimination round last Thursday. How-
ever, both teams advanced into the champ-
ionship round by beating Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries Company, the 1981 Japan
national champions, in the same group.

In die semifinals
,
the Italian team beat

England’s Everton 4-1 and Gub Brugge
whipped the Japanese national team 1-0.

Everton and Japan were bunched together

with Orina in Group *BV
Aossies move np

Meanwhile in Adelaide, Australia pre-

vailed over Taiwan 3-2 in a World Cup Soc-
cer Asia- Oceania Group One qualifying

match Wednesday.
The winners, who led by a goal at the

breather scored through Tony Hendserson
and John Kosmma and Gary Byrne while

Deng-chyan netted both the goals for

Taiwan.
New Zealand with 12 points from seven

matches, heads the Group and lookpoised to

meet die winners of the other three Group
namely, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and China in a
play-off to decide two qualifiers forthe 1982'

finals in Spain.

Group One
P WD 1

New Zealand 7 5 2 (

Australia 4 2 1]
Fiji 3 11]
Taiwan 4 0 12
Indonesia 4 0 1:

(ATM)
SPLIT DECISION: Alai Mlntcr (right) tries to guard himselffrom the faory of Mustafa

Hanubo durfag the middleweight dhabaatfoB bout at Ceasars Palace, Las

Vegas ga«nrday. Wanwfan won the ten-round bout on a spBt decision.

Favorites drop out of race
CHERBOURG, France, June 10 .— Eric and Patrick Tabady*s 53-foot hj

rofofl trimmaran
,
the Paul RJcaid, was taken

into two here around noon Wednesday.

There were still no indications what had

caused the two brothers to pull out of the

two-handed Transatlantic Yacht Race, in

which they were highly favored.

They turned bade on Monday or Tuesday,

according to satellite reports. Their boat,

equipped with a radio transmitter, did not

make contact at that time.

Meanwhile, a husband and wife team
expected to beach their 25-foot boat on the

Caribbean Island of Antigua Wednesday,
making them the first American couple to

row the Atlantic.

Hamradio operatorPeter Wilhelm ofBar-
rington, Rhode Island said Tuesday he con-
tacted another operator on Antigua who
reported receiving a message from Curtis

Saville, 34, and his wife-Kathleen, 24.

The Savilles, of Providence, who launched
the boat they built themselves from Casab-
lanca, said they were laying sea anchor 20
miles(offAntigua Tuesday night,planning to

time their arrival Wednesday with the rising

of the sun.
;

Wilhelm added he was told that

Curtis Saville s sister was on die Island and
had sighted the boat from an airplane.

The couple and their boat arrived in

Morocco from Baltimore, Maryland in Fcb-

ruary aboard a freighter. They left the north

African nationMarch 18 on a 4,000-mile trip

bound for Cape Canaveral, Florida, after

receiving an escort ofboats from a local yacht

club.

The trip has not been without problems.

On April 10, the Savilles reported they were

taking port at Tenerife in the Canary Islands,

to repair some radio equipment. They
remained on tbe island for nearly a week.
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RockyMattioli

fightsTshinza
MILAN, Italy, June 10 (AP) — Fenner

world junior middleweight boxing champion

Rocco (Rocky) Mattioli stages a difficult

10-round match against Zaire's Dement
Tshinza, rated 13th in the world at Milan's

Indoor Sports Palace Thursday night

Mattiol?s manager, Umberto Branchial,

said a clearcut victory could accelerate to

progressing negotiations for a world bout

against reigning champion Wilfredo Benitez

of Puerto Rico.

Mattioli, a hard-hitting, stubborn Italian-

bom Australian, resumed climbing to tiletop

rankings of world boxing in April, after a nine

month retirement he announced after an

upset defeat by Britain’s Maurice Hope.
Branch ini also disclosed that Mattioli had

been asked to fight in Melbourne on Aug.
24 U.S. boxer Rocky Mosley anSTTommy
Hears in the United States. “I would like to

fight in Australia, where I still have many
friends and supporters. But I would love a

world fight, if possible," Mattioli said.

“I have decided to resume fighting to

regiun-tbe world title," he said. On his first

fight after the temporary withdrawal, Mat-

tioli scored a technical knockout over Steve

Hopkins of Britain. “I am in a better condi-

tion now. 1 hope to do well against Tshinza,

who is an extremely difficult opponent,"

Mattioli said.

BRIEFS
. HELSINKI, (R) — Finland led Bulgaria

1-0 after the first day of their European Zone
‘B’ second round Davis Cup tennis match

here Tuesday.
PARIS, (AFP) — The France-Japan Davis

Cup match will be held either in Tours or in

Paris at the Ronald Garros Stadium, French

Tennis Federation president Philippe Chat-

tier announced here Tuesday.

SINGAPORE, (AFP) — Singapore hopes

to have the services of Pakistan hockey coach

Sheikh Shahnaz at least extended to October

this year so that he can guide Singapore’s

tMm through tiie Junior World Cup Tour-

nament in Hong Kong October 18-25.

Sheikh Shahnaz, whose contract with the

Singapore Hockey Association expires this

month, has been coaching the national side

for about two years.

Britainoffersyou
15days glorious

bytrainfor$162
No other country in the world packs so

much beauty and history into so little space as ^
Great Britain, And this makes it the perfect country
to see by train.

Bast trains can take you in peace and comfort to

every comer of this cool green island The university
towns ofOxford and Cambridge are barely an hour away
from London, and the cathedral ciiy ofYork only two.
You can breakfast in London and lunch in Rdinhiirgh

There are 16,000 trains and 2,000 stations at

your service. And with a Britrail Pass ir costs so
litde. There are halffares for children and reduced
fares for young people aged 14-25. Yju can

"*

choose first or second class seats, travel over-
night and have a self-drive car waiting for you.

Ask for your Britrail Pass at:

Al-Rajhi Co^iQng Abdul Aziz St,
16th Street Crossing, BO. Box 2285,
A1 Khabah, Saudi Arabia.

Or other leading travel agents.

'Edinburgh

• York

Oxford

Cambridge'

ii etationS
°n

/
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PrYC*

JJPOSTTHECOtTOTOnff^^HHBS^^LL«_M
MIC Road, London,NWi5QT,Fnafond

,
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As Phillies pound Astros
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Rose just one short
of MusiaPs record
NEW YORK, June10 (AP) - Pete Rose

singled twice Tuesday night to move within

two hits of breaking Sten MusiaTs National

League career hit record as the Philadelphia

Phillies pounded die Houston Astros 10-3.

. Mike Sdunidfs two-xun triple highlighted

a five-nm third inning against Jpc Niekro of
the Astros. Rose started the third inning with

a single and got his other hit in die eighth to

give turn 3,629 in 181-5Lseasons. Musial had
3,630 hits in 22 years with Sl Louis.
PM Niekro ofAtlanta fared no better than

his brother.He was chased during Montreal's
seven-run second inning. Tim Raines drove
in threeruns, two with a triple in thebig burst,

and Scott Sanderson scattered five hits as the
Expos snapped a five-game losing streak with
a 12-rl trouncing of the Braves.

Elsewhere in the National r Dane
hog’s two-tun double capped a three-run

•
:

' \ {i.t. V

v 1 4 H 1 1

Pale Rose

diird inning, hewing Bob Forsch and the SL
Louis Cardinals to beat Los Angeles f 1.

Catcher John Stearns, threw away Dave
Concepcion’s ninth-inning- bunt, allowing
CSndnnati to break a tie, and Dan Driessen
added a two-run singletohelpthe Reds to an
8-4 victory over the New York Mets.

.
Steve Mura scattered nine hits in seven

wnings and hit a two-run double to lead San
Diego past Pittsburgh 7-4;Ihe second half erf
the scheduled twimght doublehcader was
ramed out after 2Vi- scoreless innir^gp

In -Chicago, the afternoon game between
San Franasco and the Gobs was suspended
after five innings because of darkness with
the Chibs leading 2-0. It was to be resumed
Wednesday.

In the American League, Dave Winfield
and Craig Nettles slammed home runs as the
•New York Yankees wod their ninth straight
game, downing Kansas City 8-5.
Ron Jackson’s two-run double in the bot-

tom of die fourth inning propelled Minesota
to a 3-1 victory over Milwaukee. Tom
Bxookens knocked in three runs and Aurelio
Lopez, in bis first start of the year, gave up
four hits in six innings as Detroit beat Texas
5-0.

Wayne Nordhagen hit an inside-the-park
homer and Rich Dotson hurled a five-hitter
for his fourth shutout of the season as the
Chicago White Sox trimmed Toronto 3-0.

Fired Lynn’s two-run double and Don
Baylor's two-run homer in the fifth inning

powered California past Cleveland 4-2. Jim
Rice drove in three runs and Dave Stapleton
knocked in two to back Mike Torrez’s five-
hitter as Boston bombed Seattle 10-1.

Keith Drumright had the game-winning
runs batted in as Oakland swept Baltimore
4-2 and3-2 in a twinight doubleheader. He
drew a tie-breaking bases-loaded walk from
Jim Palmer in die seventh inning of die

opener and hitatwo-oatsingle in the bottom
of the ninth to -win the nightcap.

EBmULWIMS
Announce the arrival of the following ships affiliated with their agency
at Jeddah Islamic Part Consignees are hereby requested to approach .

the agency to obtain delivery orders for their goods in exchange of
original Bills of Lading as of dates shown hereunder.

CHI GRAIMO VOY-1
E.T.A. JEDDAH 11-6-1981

E.T.D. JEDDAH 16-6-1981

Note: The Ship or Her Agents will not be responsible in any

respect for Consignees failure to take delivery order for

their cargo immediately.

Kilo 7, Medina Road, P.O.

Box: 812, Jeddah, Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia. Cable:
YUSUFKANOO JEDDAH,
Tel: 6820125 • 6820568
6S20492. Telex : 402051
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The colour television

of the future.
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' X . IROAHIM SHAKER Sldo Tel 6444969
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To give Surrey victory

Clarke slams season’sfastest century

French team impresses
WELLINGTON, June 10 (AFP) — The

touring French Rugby League side bounced-

back from a “Test” threshing at the hands of

New Zealand cm Sunday to restore some of

their injured pride against Central Districts

here Wednesday.
The tourists fielded an almost completedly

new side from the one which was hammered
26-3 in the “Test” and won comfortably by
22-0. The tricolours showed superior handl-

ing skill on a muddy ground and their support

work wasmuch better than that of the locals.

A feature of what was a generally scrappy
matrji was the goal kicking of French utility

back Andre Perez who landed five goals.

LONDON, June 10 (AP) — The exciting

race to the fastest century of the cricket sea-

son by Surrey's West Indian pace bowler Syl-

vester Clarke at. Swansea Tuesday was in

direct contrast to Glamorgan’s pedestrian

and unsuccessful attempt to save the match.
Surrey won by 124, runs after Clarke, hit-

ting seven sixes and eight fours, raced to a

century in 62 minutes.He and Jack Richards,
with a career-best 53, put on 147forthe eight
wicket in 59 minutes.

At Derby, Derbyshire's bid to attempt a
demanding victory target was finally washed
out after one over toe final hour in die

County Championship match against War-
wickshire.

Despite an innings of 127 from former
England opener Dennis Amiss, his second
century of the match, Warwickshire was all

out for 270, leaving Derbyshire needing 218
to win in 93 minutes plus 20 overs.

This time was further reduced by a 15-

minute shower, but Derbyshire was still on

course for its first victory of the season when
another dtnge intervened.

New Zealand Test opener John Wright was
54 not out after sharing an opening stands of

79 with Barry Wood to put Derbyshire well

up with the required tempo.
Earlier, Amis batting with a runner

because of a hamstring strain, had played
with admirable fluency, his seconds half-

century taking only 35 minutes. He hit six and
18 fours in his innings but then a Warwick-
shire collapse gave Derbyshire its tantalizing

glimpse of victory.

Summarized scores: At Hove — Sussex
397 for 7 declared (Parker 136, Greig 71,
PhiHipson 56 not out). Lancashire 131
(Reidy 50, Imran Khan 4 for 50) and 204
(Radford 75 not out, Greig 6 for 21). Sussex
def Lancashire by an iwwnp and 52 runs.

At Swansea— Surrey 131 (Nash 7 for 62)
and 317 for 8 declared (Clarke 100, Howarth

77, Richards 53), Glamorgan 132 (Clarke 6
for 66) and 192 (Hopkins 53; Pocock 4 for

54). Surrey def Glamorgan by 124 runs.

At Lord’s — Somerset 324 for 9 declared
(Richards 92, Roebuck 68, Denning 63) and
166 for 4 declared (Denning 75 not out).

Middlesex 265 for 4 declared (Butcher 106
not out, Radley 87). Middlesex drew with
Somerset
At Northampton — Kent 293 for 5

declared (Johnson 107, Benson 82) and 258
for a declared (Tavare 135, Woolmef 63).
Northamptonshire 306 for 8 declared (Lar-

kins 77, Lamb. 65) and 224 for 7 W. Larkins

74, Yardley 55 not out; Underwood 3 for 53.

Kent drew with Northamptonshire.

At Bristol— Gloucesterhire 172 and 268

(Zaheer 74,Broad 71, Sidebottom 5 for 68).

Yorkshire 130 (Wilkins 4 for 40, Brain 3 for

34)and 193 (A. Ramage 52; Childs 5for61).

Gloucestershire def Yorkshire by fl7 runs.

At Derby — Warwickshire 247 (Amiss

109) and 270 (Amiss 127; Steele 6 for 77).

Derbyshire 300 for 5 declared (Wright 75,

mi 57 noit out. Miller 51 not out, Peenyman

4 for 60) and 109 for 1 (Wright 54 not out).

Derbyshire drew with Warwickshire.

At Worcester— Essex 308 for 4 declared

(Fletcher 127 Hardie 76, McEwan 51) and

187 for 4 declared (Phillip 80 not out;

AHeyne 2 for 35). Worcestershire 221

(Ormrod 84 retired hurt, Acfield 4 for 34)

and 276 for 4 (Turner 101. Younis Ahmed
65). Worcestershire def Essex by 6 wickets.

Nigeria warns New Zealand
LAGOS, June 10 (AFP) — Nigeria has

warned New Zealand that it will work
strenuously to exclude its sportsmen and
women from international competition if it

does not stop a planned tour by the South
African Springboks rugby team.

A statement from toe Ministry of External
Affairs said that Nigeria, as a precautionary
measure against the “lukewarm attitude erf

New Zealand over the proposed tour,” was
already taking steps to have a Common-
wealth Finance Ministers meeting, scheduled
for September, moved from New Zealand.
The statement urged the New Zealand

government take every possible step to stop

the tour. “It is up to New Zealand to choose
between the.iugby football interests in its

country and the overwhelmingly larger

number of the other sportsmen that would be
denied entry to international sports," the
statement said.

Meanwhile, New Zealand Prime Minister
Robert Mnldoon said in Wellington Wed-
nesdayhe wouldnotbelosing any sleep over

Nigeria's warnings of sanctions and boycotts.

*T really don't take this kind of thing very

seriously,” he said.

Muldoon said there was no way Nigeria

could change toe venue 'of toe Common-
wealth Finance Ministers Conference. “No-
one, certainly not the Commonwealth sec-

retariat, has toe power to change the venue,
and certainly not on the statement of one
country,” he said.

He said there was no possibility of any
embarrassment for visiting finance ministers

because they would not be here at the time of

toe Springbok tour “The tour will be over,

assuming it goes ahead".

“Acceptances to my invitations (to the
finance ministers) are coming in day by day
and there is no indication whatsoever that toe
finance ministers won’t come and enjoy
themselves while they are here,” he said.

The proposed Springbok tour has become
toe subject of a trig political controversy in

New Zealand.

ana
ThePhilippine
Story
ON JUNE 1 2, 1 898, the Filipino

revolutionary forces that.fought

their Spanish colonizers declared

Philippine independence.

It was to be shortlived as the

Americans became the Filipinos'

new masters. The struggle for free-

dom continued for another 50
years until the Philippine Republic

was proclaimed in 1 946.

The early years of statehood up to

the 50s were marked by rapid

national reconstruction marred by
a growing Communist movement
in Central Luzon. The Philippines

progressed remarkably, its econo-

my showing the enterprise and
dynamism inherent in the Filipino

people.

The young republic, however, was

not exempt from the instability

and lawlessness sweeping the rest

of the world at the time. In the

late 60s and early 70s, the govern-

ment found itself besieged oh all

fronts by social anarchy, corrup-

tion and government impotence

aggravated by active dissidence.

President Marcos declared martial

law in September 1972, launching

a democratic revolution that

sought to replace the political

framework and social institutions

implanted by the West with inno-

vations that were more faithful to

the Filipino character and exper-

ience.

When President Marcos lifted

martial law last Jan. 17, he ended

eight years of rule by decree that

has brought the country out of

near chaos and toward renewed
economic and political stability

and growth.-

Today, a concrete program has

been put into effect to battle-mass

poverty, equalize distribution of

the nation’s wealth and give far-

mers and workers social justice.

Dynamic
Economy
The Philippine economy is in a

reasonably strong position to face

the challenges of the 80s.Although

the economy has been marred by
major dislocations which also beset

8jr(fUnfependetue;c6av
the world economy during the 70s, J J funds to develop the region, it has

President Marcos

it has proved resilient, mainly be-

cause of decisive leadership.

As noted by the World Bank, the

. Philippines today stands as “one
of-the brightest lights of the
region.” Its growth rate of 4.7 per-

cent for 1980 and its projected 5.8

percent for 1981 is comparable
with South Korea's and Japan's

growth rates for the' same period.

More and more foreign investments

are drawn to the country as a re-

sult of the worldwide confidence

in its political leadership and
economy. By 1980, foreign in-

vestments in the Philippines
'

stood at $ 1A B, a giant leap from

1972’s $20.35 M.

In 1980, Philippine exports reached

S5.9 B asapinst the $3.8 B in

1979. The-increase is attributed to

the surge of non-traditional ex-

ports such as manufactured goods,

services andjitilities.
.

At the core of the industrial deve-

lopment program is the set of 1

1

major industrial projects which

the Philippines will implement

from 1980-85 at the total cost of

$6 B.

Exploitable oil reserves will he

brought into production starting

this year. Geothermal exploration

and development of other energy
,

sources are also proceeding at a

coordinated pace.

Islamic Heritage
Faced with the challenges of deve-

lopment, the Philippines has geared

its policies toward preserving the

cultural, historical and religious

traditions of its diverse communi-
ties. Nowhere is this better reflec-

ted than in the government policy

toward the Muslim communities

in Southern Philippines. .

As of 1 980, the Muslim Filipinos

were estimated to be two million

or 4 percent of the total popula-

tion of 48 million. The crisis that

has beset them dates back to

centuries-old inequities that were

neither religious nor ethnic in

origin, but essentially social, eco-

nomic and other ills spawned by

Western colonization.

The govemraent.has made pro-

gress toward settling the problem

peacefully. More than 26.000

rebels have returned to the ways

of peace and are now involved in

the government’s program of re-

conciliation and socio-economic

growth.

Even as the government pours

implemented programs to preserve

and enhance Islam as a heritage of
the Filipino people, foster Islamic

culture and traditions and pro- _
mote the well-being of the Muslim
communities.

Peaceand Freedom
This week, as the Philippines

celebrates the eighty-third anni-

versary of its declaration of inde-

pendence the country stands as a

symbol of Southeast Asian resur-

gence in the economic, cultural

and political fronts.

An active member of the ASEAN,
the United Nations and the Third

World bloc, the Philippines has

reached out to all nations strugg-

ling for equality, economic inde-

pendence, social development and

human dignity. It has consistently

supported the Arab countries in

their efforts to create a just and

enduring peace in the Middle East -

It has vigorously fought apar-

theid and all forms of racism as

well as foreign interference in a i

country's internal affairs. And it !

has advocated the adoption of a

new international economic order

that calls lor a more equitable

sharing of the world s wealth

among nations.

-I

1
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The bidding:

Sooth West North East
24 Pass 30 Pass
4* Pass 4 Pass

Pass 54 Pass
64
6NT

Dhle
Dbie

Pass Pass

Opening lead — queen of

spades.

DearMr. Beeker: Iam nota
good bridge player, and I am
furthermore sure that most if

not all of my partners would
enthusiastically support this

statement. But there are
times when 1 do play a hand
unexpectedly well, and —
believe it or not— my perfor-

mance on those rare occasions
is far beyond the ability of all

C19B1 King Faaturrm Svntfcam. Inc.

Aiabnews calendar

It orNot/

“GWWD LARCENY*'

OF THE
PITTSBURGH PIRATES
DURING HIS CAREER

SPDLE 700
BASES

Your Individual

Horoscope
- Frances Drake

'

The ocean's notas Bffi as i THouarr irmm st'

.

C“J B.Jay Becker

Deep in theArms ofMorpheus
but a bandful of bridge
players.

The only trouble is that my
Herculean feats occur only

when I am asleep, deep in the

arms of Morpheus. I can’t

understand bow or why I can
piny so well in my dreams and
then change into the worst

kind of palooka as soon as I

awake.
For example, look at this

hand I played last night whQe
fast asleep. I don’t think West
should have doubled six

spades; in effect, he let the cat

out of the bag as far as the

trump division was concern-

ed.

1 nimbly ran to six notrung),

West doubling again, but this

time I had him over a barrel.

He led the queen of spadesand
you would think that inviewof
the critical shortage of entries

todummy I could not possibly
make the slam. However, by
brilliant play, Z was able to

wrap up the contract.

I won the spade lead with
the king, returned the ten of

hearts, and then, after "West

followed low, finessed file

jade! Hie finesse succeeding,

I led the king of diamonds
from dummy and discarded
the ace of hearts on it!

West took the ace, but
whatever he returned I was
bound to make the rest of the

tricks. It was like taking can-

dy from a baby! Sincerely

yours. Constant Reader.

FORTHURSDAY
What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for yourbirth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

If you rub somebody’s

feathers the wrong way, be

sure to make amends. Late

-evening favors reconciliations

and creative thinking.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Be less impatient, and a

career matter will work out to

your advantage. The post

evening may bring an agree-

ment about money.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Don’t be short-tempered

with a child or dear one. In

fids instance, you may be in

the wrong. Evening hours ac-

cent good times.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

With privacy, you’ll ac-

complish much. Make a point

of catching up with neglected

work. Research matters and
mental work are favored.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

A friend may be argumen-
tative, but you’ll be able to

ameliorate the feelings of this

person. The late evening br-

ings important news.
VIRGO nn\K
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

r «£*

Slap-dash methods won't

work, but thoroughness should

lead to solid
“_1 *

JUNE 11. 1981

Career and financial benefits

may accrue.

LIBRA * Y**t

(Sept 23 toOct. 22)
«

Arguments wffl probably
dear the air and make for bet-
ter understanding. Advice you
receive now will be of benefit.

Bea good listener.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 2i)

H^ntr
Instead of wishing firing

were better, take the initial

steps towards accomplish,

meat. Don’t wait for luck to
came to you. Act now.
SAGITTARIUS -J4
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Despite some touchy egos,
you’ll have a pleasant tin^ a{

a social gathering. Discuss
joint assets and credit with
dose ties.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Persistence wins out in the
end, with regard to a career
matter. Let others help with
important tasks. A dree tie is

encouraging.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

No sense rushing into a
vacation half-cocked. Careful
planning will ensure a
favorable time. Leisure-time
activities are accented.
PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20)
Family talks may have

some rough moments, bat tte

outcome is favorable. You
may plan a quiet victory

celebration. Relax after dark.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 4$ Italian

1 Use sandpaper river

7 Concerning

11 Cowardly

12 Name for

a Dalmatian
13 Modern
14 Rude
15 Lamb
IS Jeanne d’

—

18 Printemps’

follow-up

191 love (It)

20 Hellespont

swimmer
22 Patch

24 Biblical

land

25 Look of

contempt

27 One of life’

necessities

30 Gone to

-(dd)
32 River past

Florence

33 Painting

tecfaniqne

36 “The Wirniy

City”

37 Nigerian

native

38 Like (sL)

39 Chinese

47 “The
Scarlet
n

DOWN
1 Shrieks

2 Ship’s

complement

3 Get excited
Yesterday’s Answer

(sL) 10 Web-footed 28 Heighten

4 Caligula’s mammal 29 Hunting dog

greeting 17 No gentle- 31 Twaddle

5 Of men they 33 Claw
punishment 21 Lopez’s 34 Eat away

6 Admission thane sang 35 Century

.
7 Snake' 23 Purple” . plant

8Name for a (1939 song) 41 Ir. rebel

base-stealer 26 Rex or group ±
9 Rich dessert Oliver - 43 Townsman

/ 2 J— s 6 7 W 9 to

ii a

15 re

If

1
ft 17 n

19 to 2t

n 23 V*

2S 27 if

50 31 52

55 59

l
»

57

HI
31 3T

90

1
92 43

99 9S

96

__ I 97

—m
Oil

* PIPE"
AS AN ENGLISH
WORD REFERRING

|

TO A MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT OR
A QOJNDRfCAL
TUBE WAS FIRST
USED IN THE
YEAR lOOO

40 French
writer

42 Unoccupied

44 In good —
(reputable)

45 Show

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work its

AXYDLBAAXR
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ii

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aB
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
NMUSA CVM NBFF WBMFS’C XQLM
DBO KUAVC, UC BSID XQLMF

g B0 .
CVM NBFF.— XUICBS XMCP

Yesterdays Cryptoquote: A MAN IS ALWAYS STRONGERWmJ£ HE ISMAKINGAREPUTATIONTHAN HE IS AFTER
IT ISMADE.—JOSHBILLINGS

G1B81 King features Syndicate. Inc.

:3:00 ChOdrerfi Show
3:26 Matinee

4:54 Go Show
5:17 Bind Scanty
5:41 DacumMy
6:31 Duka of Hazard
7:28 Use Jeflaxont

7:53 Hk Virginian

9:07 Baity Jones

9:55 Famous Htai Theater

DHAHRANTV P i cyrew (Ar—crt

THURSDAY

TV

Kidswortd No. 101

Hrighty of ibe Grand Canyon

Hods Finn

Salter on a Hone
The Gnat War
High Octane

The Stem
Ring of Silence

Prince of Anger
Twinkle in Godt Eye

THUKS1AY:TV ideas aara from 9.00 in the morning end cootmuca rant] the closedown ,1 1100

Midnight, is foDowr
9:00 Quran,Program Review; Questions and Answea.Song, Chiirtrcaf* Program; Scrim; 12:30 Dfaar

PiaynV Call: i;*5 SoennSe Program, Youfli Program: Darama: Chiklrcrfi Program; 7:OORdi*k>tn

twha; 7:4 5 News in English: 8:00 Local Preram during wUeS ttip Isha Prayer'sGd will Ocmr. 9:30

News In Arabic; 10:10 Daily Serin. Songs IMJ0 Arabic Series; I2i00 Fto; 1:00 Closedown.

BAHRAIN TV Prepares

THURSDAY! 4.00 Quran; 4JO Enghsh League Soccer, 6.00 Ednemteo Pregraos 7.00 Dafly Arable

Series 8.00 Arabic News; BJO EngHsh h Enough 9JO Engfiih New*; 9JO Lou Grant; 10A0 Arabic

Film; 12J0 News.
DUBAI Orand » Program

THURSDAY: 5.00 Quran; 5.15 RefigamsThlk; 5JO Cartoons 6.00 MagicFlower. 6JOTV Magsrinc;

730 Dooimcntaiy. 8.00 Local New*; 8.10 Stantyand Hutch; 900 Arabic Drama; 1000 Worid New*

AtTea 10.35 Sdcaed SoognTomotroWi Programs 1040 ArabicTheater.

DUBAI Chaarei 33 Pngrws
THURSDAY. 6.00Oom 6.15 Cartoon: 6J5 Mcul Micky; 7.00 blaatcHmiun*; 7:15 Salty; 7:35

WfCRPln Oncmnatti; BOO Local New*; 8.10 Stanty and Hnteh; 9:00TheSeamArmy, 10.00 World

News; 1025 The Other Arts 10:50 Feature Film.

QATARTV Pngran*
THURSDAY: 3K» Omars 3:15 ReSgraea Pragma; 3:30 Qddrorfi Dafly Series 4.-00 School Plays;

5: 15 Dail* Arabic Series; 6:00 Arabic New* 6: 1 5 Daily Comedy Serin; 6:45 An Rwwt; 7J5 D*f
Arabic Series 830 Amtac New*; 9.0J Variety Program; 10:00 Eng&sb Ne*fc 10:20 Arabic Film;

11:50 Foreign mm.
KUWAIT FI ml 2 Pup n>«

THURSDAY: 7:00 Onna 7:05 Wak Disney; 8:00 Nero In EngMi; 8:15 Chip*; 9:00 Variety, (Jufee

Andrew*); 9:45 Thar* Hollywood; 10:00 Feature Film.

OMAN TV Prepm
THURSDAY: 4:02 Quran 4:17 Today** Program*: 4:20 Student* Program: 5:40 Adah Education:

fi: 10 Sengs 6: 1 5 Rebglwu Program; 7:00 Family Program; 7:30 Arabic Film Series: 8:20 Folk Songs

8:30 Arabic News; *00 Qniz Program; 10:00 EngMi News; 10:20 Songs; 10:30 Week End Enter-

nrinment; 12:10 New* In Brief; 12:20 Quran.

Al Qite TV
THURSDAY: 3:43 Qonus 6. 00 Author 9f the Briton; fe23 Bomuoa; 7: 15 Star trek; 8:05 BS Cosby:

flJO Get Smart; 8:55 Feature; 10:20 RoJEn on the R™; 10=35 imfiaa Feature Fim.

P.M.
8:00 New* Roundup

Reports: Actualities

:

Op™®: Analyses

8:30 Datcfioe
New* Summary

9:00 Special Engisb:
News; Feature. The
Making of * Nation
New* Summery

9:30 Music USA

:

(Standard!}

IftOO News Roundup
Reports : Actual ttes

10:05 Opening : Analyse*

Morning Trensnitwltiii

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Houn

Newt Summary
830 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newidesk

930 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twany-Fcmr Homs

News Summary
10JO Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Show You
11.00 WMd Non
11.09 Rcflcstkms

11.15 Kaoo Style

1 130 Brain ol Britain 1978
12.00 World New*
12.09 British Pres Review

12.15 World Today
.12JO Finandal News
12.40 Look Ahead
1245 The Tony Myatt

Neva Summary
10:30 VOC Magazine

America ; Letter

Cnhmal ; Letter

11.-00 Special EngMi : News
11:30 Music U5.

:
(Jazz}

YQA WORLD REPORT.

SAUDI RADIO THURSDAY SRCTION FRANCAISE DJEDDAH.

BBC

1.15 Ulster in Focus

1 JO Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 Newt about Britain

2.15 Alphabet a£ Musical

Curiae

2JO Sports International

2AQ Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promcade Concen
3AS Spons Round-op
4.00 WnridNewa
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure’s Yoon
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newed
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7M Qwnnieiittuy
7.15 Sherlod; Hohnes
7.45 Wodd Today
.8.00 WorldNews
8.09 Books and Writers

12:00 News
voices ccrmpoodent*
CCpOfts DKCBnod
£eotms pcaa
caDmcm news bubIjui.

830 TlkcOoc
8.45 Spmts Round-up
9.00 World News 1

9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radto Nesnred
9JO Fanning Worid
lore Oudook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
1045 Utaer In Foots
11.00 World Nen
lire Twenty-Four Homs

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkaboot
1245 Nature Notebook
ire Worid Non
1.09 Worid Today
1-25 Bnandal News
135 Book Choice
140 Reflections

145 Sports Round-up
2.00 Worid News
2.09 Commeamry
2.15 The Face of England

Ham Hmraisy

1:00 Opetdn
1:01 Holy Oman
1:06 Program Review
1:07 Gems of Guidance
1:12 Light Musk

. 1:20 Top of the Pens
1:30 Music of Relax
2:15 On Islam •

2.-25 BUboanf t H« 30
2:55 lieht Mnsio
3:00 The News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Made
3:20 Mem dm Divine Troth
3-JO Garland* in Cash
3:45 Light Mask
3:50 Closedown
RnriagTransnibrien
Time Thnty
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gem* of Guidance
8:12 Light Monte
8:15 -Dm EveningShow
8:45 EmA Hat Worid
9:00 Wetenel .

9:15 Worid Oasrim
9:30 TheNews
9-40 s. Ommide -

9:45 Mule WaUwido
10:15 - P4C POwit
10:45 Today's Short Shsy
1L-00 Concert Oioiee

11:45 A Rendezvous with Drowns
12=00 OoMdown.

-rMMMkgafartc
—OmlaCemte ILIRMcgalMrtadMiahaime

to 29b.^C^ Meyt^ii SreS gl lnnerti Wmilah^

Varnden da la MsSteae dd Jmfl

8h00 Ouvertuie,

8M1 Verses Et
8hl0 Msshh
8hl5 Breianr,
8WO Vaneu;
8h3fl Magazine de la Shmmi
Sb45 Orit . El Ocadent;
8h90 Mnskpre;
9hO0 IntormatiooB.

9bl0 LomieresnrlH i&formatltxu.
#

9hlS Varietre.

ShMUoe Enhanoo n&gkmse: LcsCooma«nn»
AiPropbet
9fa4S Varieaea.

9h58 Chmtro.

daSdrsadcMl

RADIO PAKISTAN
: 17662. 17845, M780 (KHZ)' THURSDAY

|T|1t ,1Aa, jrwn
r*— — — ”Tn0nrnii]

Waqimilu. I7*ra. U48S. IXm 0

7*5 ReUgjans Pregram
8:00 News
8:10 lastromeDtal Mode
8:15. Pakistan k Oms
8J0 Cemnenazy

9M NEWS
9ril3 Psldstaafs Prqpmi Path

9:23 Folk Music

rnquiBULi. inn,
WroliigAt. 16.74, 13M. 13.79(1*

4JO RaligiMt Program

4:46 Oawefis (Devotwnal hfuritl

5:15 Drama —“Yoasaf BtaTtshft

5:4s F3sa Mask
&00 NEWS
6:15 Pret* Review

6:20 Commentary

PHARMACIES TO OPEN THURSDAYWQHT

IfflOO

18M1
18hl0
ISfalS

18h30
16b45

. Ami*;
19615
19625
1S630
19h40
1SM5
19h58

Oavanme;
Varaau Et Oamateniairn;
htatywasssigHs
Varhms;Mien Odtarefl* tfAeaboan la Radio
EMImlon de Vaaetre. Musique emre

Le Royamne smr la voce de prograe;
Miaique;

Infmmatioas;

Rme de Frame;
Vuhses Uriqu Odentale;
Cknro.

MAKKAH
S. Bmraeer Pfaaanaer
AMJtsibia Phanuqr
AUKAUNA
AtBadIPhaAiiw?
Al-BetKji Pfaenucy
Al-Fbdm Phammey
JEDDAH
ALThagar Pharmacy

.

Abn Dawood.Phamsaty
AMtaara Pharmacy
Amor Pharmacy
RIYADH
AJ-SwIPhamsey
Al-Skteu Phanmuy
AK)wh*ia Pharmacy
AMazj^abPhannaty
Aljamfegl Phtimaqy
TAT
Al-Amain Pharmacgr
Shefaa Ehaniiaty
DAMMAM
S. Al-Altos Phaoumy
KHOBAR ftTTOQBA
S- AJ-Dcen Pharmacy .

.

JUBA1L
AKRad Pharmacy

'

ShTab Aaoer
T4»

5746136
Al-UtaBria 597DUS

AtAwaB Street

AUShaUStnat m -*•

Al-Sibrind Street —

OaMStroet
Unheolty Street **23
AI-Matfins Otdgotna Road
Chumnliai Ro>d

663313*

ManSseha Main Street

’ -
ALStmeaStroct

ssasr 1
*"

Al-Xhaatan Street •

Neat to The Health Bnraan
-

Shaba

Neat to A. Fhad Hospital
• aaaziu

Tboqba, Kharj*8nwt ... -

The Lmara Street 3613736
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ACCOMMODATION UNITS.
TRUCKS AND TRAILERS.

AS NEW STEEL 40ft. CONTAINERS
CONTACT TONY WILKINSON TEL. 464-5201 / 464-5202/ RIYADH, KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.

TORSALE
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
TOOLS AND MATERIAL

Tbxtp trailers containing Tools, Material and Hardware used in

a«x month project in Riyadh. Interested parties should contact:

ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT CO. TeL 465-7908 Riyadh.

i
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it

PASSPORT LIST
SWEDISH PASSPORT NO. 73-288033 IN THE NAME OF
LARS HOLGEN NORVIK. FINDER PLEASE RETURN

IT TO SWEDISH EMBASSY, JEDDAH.

ArabianWoodworkCompany Ltd.

Requires SalesmenTo
Sell Wooden DoorsAnd Furniture
TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE AND TRANSFERABLE IQAMA NEEDED.

PLEASE CONTACT:
5TH FLOOR, ROOM NO. 506, KAKI CENTRE TEL: 6651 070/6651 450.

TOWHOM ITMAYCONCERN
MESSRS PHILIPP HOLZMANN AG ANNOUNCE TO ALL THOSE
CONCERNED THAT MR. JOSEPH HOWARD SHARP, HOLDER

OF BRITISH PASSPORT NO. 50141 IS LEAVING THE
COMPANY ON 15-6-1981 AND THAT CLAIMS, IF ANY,
CONCERNING THE SAID GENTLEMAN'S WORK IN THE

COMPANY SHOULD BE SUBMITTEDTO IT BY THAT DATE.

VILLAS FOR LEASE INF JEDDAH
NORTH OF PALESTINE ROAD

1. Old 2 bed room villa SR. 65,000

2. New 3 bedroom 2'bath villa SR. 75,000

3. Villa 4 bedroom 3 bath pool SR. 270,000

4. New villa central AC outstanding finish SR. 225,00G
5. New villa 6 bedroom 4 bath pool SR. 350,000

6. New 5 bedroom villa SR. 130,000

CALL: 6601321 & 6601743

WANTED
COUNTER SALESMAN

Should be experienced in diesel engine spares and have

more than five years experience. Should be able to speak

and write English and Arabic and must have a

Transferable Iqama. *

Apply in writing to:

MR. E. ETHERINGTON
P.O. BOX 40, JEDDAH.

MOBILE
BATCHING PLANT
FOR SALE

• 90 Cubic Metres/Hour Output.

• 1 20 Tonnes Cement Silo Capacity.

• 1 70 Tonnes Aggregate Storage.

• Push Button Auto/Manual Weigh/Discharge.

• Seperate Steel Construction Batch Cabin

with A/C.

• U.K. Manufactured Plant.

0 Plant used for 14 months only.

• Fully Mobile & Mounted on Trailing Axles

for immediate use.

• Suitable for Large Construction Project.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND VIEWING PLEASE

CONTACT.
gen£RAL MANAGER
READYMIX SAUDI LTD.

P.O. BOX 5948

TEL: 6517903/6517907

Agnews Market Place

_ fLUE1«

The Jade garden
Chinese Resteurent

HOUSE-OF .LORDLY CHINESE CUISINE SIZZLING
SPECIALTIES AND MONGOLIAN BAKBEQUE

Towtami) |cn»|
|

Biyedh Airport

TEL: 4654825 SULEIMAN IYAH RIYADH. 0.

ARABIAN GULF ESTABLISHMENT
P.O.BOX 162 DAMMAM

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to announce that we have shifted

our office to new premises located on second
floor, Orri Navigation Building, opposite Kaki
Cola factory. Port road, Dammam.

Our telephone Nos. are 834-735

T

833-0352
832-1189

Our new telex No. is“
* 602175 AGE SJ:

Excellent financial
opportunity in Saudi
Arabia for qualified

drilling superintendent

andtool pusher.
EXPERIENCE ON GARDNER-DENVER 3000 PORTABLE ROTARY

DRILL OR COMPORABLE EQUIPMENT IS REQUIRED.

INTERESTED APPLICANTS SHOULD SEND FULL RESUME AND
SALARY REQUIREMENT TO P.O. BOX 4310

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA. TEL: 404-2479 / 405-6143 RIYADH

la cicogna
Announces its Annual sale oh:
ALL CHILDREN'S
WEAR, TOYS AND ACCESSORIES.

The sale continues tiH June 17th 1981

Kilo-2, Makkah Road
near Meridian Hotel,

Jeddah.
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LOST
IQAMA NO. 56406AND SAUDI DRIVING
LICENCE BELONGS TO MR. REY —
TOLENT1NO, PHILIPPINE NATIONAL
HAS BEEN LOST. FINDER PLEASE
CONTACT SNAS — DHL, PHONE:
6825826/7, and 6828143 — JEDDAH.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
NTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMFANY

HAS AN IMMEDIATE NEED FOR

OUTSIDE PLANT ENGINEER

REQUREMENTS: SAUDI NATIONAL 3“5 Y15 EXPERIENCE

Contact : Mr ELLIS -Tel: 03-341 6209

Or write toiC.TSA. P-O.Bax 308 JUBAIL Industrial City

FORRENT
Available for rent with
excellent operators

the following

machinery & equipment:

EXCAVATORS. CATERPILLAR 236

Bulldozers dsk

SHOVELS 930, 950, 977

ELECTRICITY GENERATORS CAPACITY 263 KVA

CRANES 14 TONS-MOBI LE

GRADERS

COMPACTORS

14G

1. 1/2TON T0 14 TONS

VARIOUS OTHER EQUIPMENT

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

491-6196 / RIYADH.

G. FAILING COl
Portable Rotary Drilling Rigs

CONSIDER THESE FEATURES:

* Rotary DrUtog

* Alr/Mud Combination

* Dirad or Raman Circulation

* Saif propoBad or tnukr

* Robust Construction

* Hydrauno/Pnaumatio Controls'

* Twin Engines

* 6m or 9m Drfll Pipe and Coflar*

* Down-Hola Hammer capability

* Optional Compressors

* Optional pulldown

Wstarwell Models

2000 CF & 2500-A
Designed for

operations in

Saudi Arabia

Each rig is a

"Ready to Drill"

package delivered

from stock

Other models of

rigs available on
competitive delivery

for 1000- 5000 fL

Parts, Service & 'Commissioning back-up locally available.

Come and meet thf professional supply company.

Wa have both the know-how and the right equipment.

Don't take second best, take a FAILING rig instead.

Contact: ARABIAN PETROLEUM SERVICES CO. LTD,

OILTOOLS DIVISION.

P.CLSo* No. 215. Dhatiran Airport. Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 857 1362*572 104/8576 156/85J2380

Arsmeo: 45665 Ext.458. Telex: 002121 APSOl L SJ. CR.2108.

Abo *Rribu»r lot Hugh*, Tool Co. Joy Purokura, Kmor. Mmteturioe. MSodi, Smw Fu™. Waut«ha lUtgraAnawaien,
0. 0,Amh I. R.OMAWii.VIKM, UmtlOflM.Ntf ©una,C»nwntuip Eowenwnt. H. P. Cnqnwn
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Polish power struggle

Hard-liner demands
Kama’s dismissal
WARSAW, June 10 (R)— A Polish Polit-

buro hard-liner Wednesday indirectly called

for the dismissal of party leader Stanislaw

Kama and other top Communists as an

emergency meeting of the party’s central

committee developed into an open power
struggle.

The official news agency PAP quoted

hard-liner Tagoz Grabski as saying that the

ruling Politburo as now composed and under
Kama's leadership was incapable of leading

Poland out of its crisis.

Grabski made his attack on the second day
of a two-day central committee session which

convened to consider a stern warning from

Moscow that Poland's independence was
hanging in the balance. His speech followed

an attempt by moderates earlier in the day to

counter hard-line criticism. The outcome of

the committee meeting remained uncertain.

Grabski echoing strong criticism by other

hard-liners, accused the leadership of acting

according to an ili-conceived sense of loyalty.

He complained that the Politburo had not

been fully consulted about the legalization of

die Rural Solidarity private fanners union,

one of many reforming concessions granted

under Kania.

The hard-liners, adopting the tone of the

Waldheim
meets Hua
PEKING, June 10 (AP) — United Nations

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim arrived

Wednesday in Peking and held his firstround

of talks with Foreign Minister Huang Hua on

how to solve the Cambodian conflict.

Waldheim, who arrived from Tokyo, told

reporters at the Peking airport he.would meet
Chinese leaders to discuss die problem of

Vietnamese troops in Canbodia and the U.N.

conference on Cambodia scheduled for July.

The conference is intended to seek a solu-

tion to the Cambodian problem and achieve

die withdrawal ofVietnamese troops.A U.N.
resolution supported by China has called for

withdrawal of troops and free elections in

Cambodia.
China is supporting die army of ousted

Cambodian Premier Pol Pot in their efforts to

drive the Vietnamese out of the country.

China also supports a united front that

indudes the- Pol Pot army and the forces of

Prince Norodom Sihanouk and former Pre-

mier Son Sann.
Waldheim also told reporters on his arrival

that he was not making a personal election

visit to win China’s vote for him in the Sec-

urity Council. The council must recommend
him for another term before the General

Assembly can vote.

The secretary-general said he still was

awaiting word on when the Security Council

would convene a special meeting on the

Israeli attack on a nuclear reactor in Iraq. He
said he did not expect to-cut short his five-day

China visit because of the increased tensions

in the Middle East.

After meeting with Chinese leaders, Wal-

dheim is scheduled to visit the archaeological

excauation atXian, then visit the wartime capi-

tal of Gionoqing and see the three gorges of

tile Yangtze River.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULD02ERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy

equipments.

ALBALTANEST.
Jeddah: Tel. 6656804-6655895

Al- Riyadh : Tel. 4776693-4771419.

Ysnbu: Tel. 23761-21912.

stiff letter sent by Moscow, called Tuesday
for changes in the leadership and tougher
measures against “revisionism.

1*

But tiie first speaker Wednesday, Deputy
Prime Minister Mieczyslaw Rakowsld, spoke
in favor of continued dialogue and warned
fellow committee-members that other
methods could end in a national disaster.

Rakowski said it would be wrong to post-
pone the party’s national congress, set for
ext month, which is widely expected to

endorse the democratic changes made in

Poland since last summer’s strikes. He
thereby lined up behind party leader Kania
who rejected postponement when he opened
the meeting Tuesday and informed Poles
officially about tile contents of the Kremlin
letter.

Rakowski spoke of the need for dialogue,

agreements and political solutions for con-
flicts and tensions.

“We have to bear in mind the responsibil-

ity of the party in the past and today in the
face of history,” he said in remarks to the
committee reported by PAP. “the basic task

of the party is the struggle for the hearts and
minds of the working class and every
worker.”
But he also said it was worth considering

the “frontiers and limits of’ compromises,
PAP reported.

Andrzej Wasilewski, another central

committee member, complained of an
“internal rift” inside the party adding “we
have to create guarantees for our community
and for our allies that the party is able to

overcome the crisis and that we are able to
safeguard the interests of Socialism.”

Sourcesfamiliar with the list of42 speakers
scheduled to speak Wednesday after the ses-

sion, said it contained moderates and liberals

in contrast to what they described as “hard-
liners” who spoke Tuesday.
Hie sources, who asked not to be named,

analyzed Kama's speech as tough but bal-

anced in thesense that while callingfor action
italso stressed there was“no prudent alterna-
tive" to reforms taken since last summer’s
.strikes.

He also noted that Kania, speaking for the
ruling 11-man Politburo proposed die
emergency party congress go ahead as plan-
ned in July despite “voices” he did not name
calling for postponement. Many observers
believe the congress will enshrine political

and economic reforms.

Kania said the Soviet party had warned the
leadership that the dangers hanging over
Communism in Poland posed a threat to the

country’s very independence. He accepted

much of die Soviet criticism and promised to

tighten party control, especially over the

press.

But Polish sources said Kania also rejected

parts of the Soviet letter by, for example,
referring in understanding terms to the

“horizontal” movement within die Polish

party.Moscowarguesthat a Marxist-Leninist

party must be run vertically, with absolute

control from the top.

Leaders of the Solidarity free trade union
reacted to the new crias Tuesday by calling

off threatened strikes. They made no official

comment on Kania’s speech. But the union’s
powerful Warsaw branch, in its daily news
bulletin. Independence, said Wednesday the
Kremlin's letter was based on incorrect

information.

Iraqis pound
Iran positions
NICOSIA, June I0(Agencies)— Iraqsent

its war planes and helicopter gunshtps Tues-
day to pound Iranian positions and troop.’*

concentrations in western Iranian regions,

Baghdad Radio reported. A military com-
munique broadcast by the radio said Iraqi jet

fighters twice raided die Iranians at Marivan
town in Kurdistan province.

The helicopter gunships struck at enemy
troop concentrations opposite die northern
Iraqi town ofPapjwin, scoring direct hits, the

radio said, adding that all raiding war planes
returned safely to base.

Elsewhere along the 300-mile Iran-lraq

battiefront, die Iraqi ground forcescontinued
to shell and attack Iranian positions, Jailing

179 Iranian troops in 24 hours, die com-
munique claimed, conceding 10 Iraqi deaths
in the same period.

Iran in turn claimed its forces destroyed “a
major partpf' the Al-Shohada outpost dur-
ing battles raging since Monday, and con-
tinued to hold an Iraqi border town, accord-

ing to a report carried by die official Iranian

news agency. Pars
An Iranian joint staff communique

claimed 136 Iraqi soldiers were killed by the

Iranians in 24 hours. It conceded 20 Iranian

deaths.

Since die beginning of the war, when Iraq

sentits troops across the borderand occupied
Iranian territory in four provinces. Iran

repeatedly stated it has no territorial claims

against Iraq. It said its armed forces have
carried out a number of raids inside Iraqi

territory but never claimed to have occupied
any land.

Over the past month Iranian forces have
recaptured 60 per cent of the occupied land,

the deputy joint staff chief, Gen. Vaikdlah
Fallahi, said recentiy.

JAPANESE PROTEST: Masked, helmet-wearing members of the leftist Omkakn-Ha
political faction perform a snake-dance at Yokosuka port (hiring a deuKtnstratkm againt

the rctnrn of the U.S. altcroft carrier Midway, whidi berthed at its home port Friday.

Parties seek scandal clearance

Forlani cabinet delayed
ROME, June 10 (R)— Italy’s scandal over -

a secret Masonic lodge threatened Wednes-
day to blight plans for forming a new gov-

ernment after bringing down the previous

one. Two key parties told Prime Minister-

designate Arnaldo Forlani Tuesday night to

clear up the scandal over the P2 Masonic
lodge before forming a new government. He
had hoped to create a five-party coalition this

week.
The previous coalition led by Forlani, a

t

GRAND MASTER: Gen. Emuo BattdH,
grand master at the Grand Orient Masonic
association, whose files were seized by the

police Tuesday night.

Christian Democrat, resigned May 26 after

some 960 leading Italians, including govern-

ment officials, were alleged to be members of
the secret lodge in a document released by
die government.
“There is a network ofinterests, complicity

and connivance ” Republican Party leader

Giovanni Spadotioi said Tuesday night. He
urged Forlani to take steps to declare the

lodge illegal, saying it was an “occult, per-

verse and corrupt center” polluting national

life. The Socialists, who would be vital part-

ners in any centrist coalition, also urged For-
lani to take urgent action over P2, whose
grand master is charged with espionage.

Italy’s top generals and admirals and the

heads of its two*secret services are among 15
high-ranking officers who have gone onleave
because they were alleged to be lodgedmem-
bers. But at least five have already publicly

denied involvement.

The scandal threatned to spread Tuesday
night after police seized the personal files of

Italy’s 15,000 Freemasons on the orders of

investigating magistrates. The police raided

the headquarters of the Masonic Grand
Orient, the parent body of offcidal

Freemasonry in Italy, in a Rome villa. The
Orient’s grand master, Gen. Ennio Battelli,

said: “This is an attempt to involve the whole
of Freemasonry in the misdeeds of a handful

of people.” He has insisted that P2 was a
rogue group expelled from authorized

lodges in 1986.
Forlani was told by President Sandro Per-

tini Monday to try to speed up the formation

of a government. But a further problem was
the position of Pietro Longo, the head of die

small Social Democratic Party, political

sources said. IBs name appeared on the P2
list but he denied membership. Other poten-
tial coalition members opposed the Social

Democrats’ inclusion while the scandal was
unresolved, the sources said.

Meanwhile, the government may ask all

public employees linked to P2 to go on vaca-

tion while investigators dedde if they have
broken die law by joining the lodge, govern-
ment sources said.
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Vehemence

invigorating, but the long-term prospects It

implies are very depressing. ”

The Belgian press was equally vehement
cm the Israeli attack. Gazet Van Antwerpen
said “ Israel has committed an act of terror-
ism.”

BelongVan Limburg (Christian Democrat,
Hasselt) said

14 The bombs of Sunday have
not only destroyed the French nuclear reac-
tor but also the chance that the new French
President Francois Mitterrand, will soon end
the anti-Israeli sentiments in French foreign
relations. And Begin is wrong if he thinks he
can scare off foe Syrians with his raid over
Baghdad
The Chinese People ’s Da3j said that

“ Lebanon and Iraq have fallen victim to
(Israel's) attacks and probably another Arab

country will become foe next target.
” “ This

law of the jungle has fully unmasked the
Begin regime’s wild ambition to play tyrantin
the Middle East, ” it added.

The American press was highly critical of
the zionist action.

Boston Globa said “ The saddestfeature of
Israel’s sudden strike is that it may be coun-
terproductive. It will provoke negative reac-

tions even among those who count Israel as a
friend and who are committed to Israefs sur-

vival.
”

The Washington Post said “ In knocking

out foe Iraqi nuclear reactor, foe Israelishave
made a grievous error... They have validated

—revalidated— the strategyofpre-emption,

of which they may again be a sbrrowful vic-

tim.
”

Arafat and his revolutionary colleagues and
we hail their effortsand honorablestruggle”

The mown prince went on to say: “We are

optimistic more than ever today, especially

afterfoe world has realized foe dimensions of

foe conspiracy which has been hatched
against these people and which led to their

displacement without any justification.”

He described foe whole din as“a storm in a
tea cup,” and said that all this indicates foe

extent to whidi foe enemies of this nation can
go to spread intrigues and malice. “But they
will never be successful, as we are confident

Kingdom
of our honorable attitude toward the heroes
of foe PLO, headed by Yasser Arafat. We
have no doubt that they too are confident of
our stance and we all are alive to foe dimen-
sions of foe enemy’s conspiracies foe crown
prince said.

Conducting the statement. Prince Fahd
reiterated that “we are with foe Palestinians
and we shall continue to give support to their
leaders and revolutionaries. We are proud of
their struggle and I appeal toiall to remain
alertto all forms ofconspiracies and intrigues
which our enemies and their agents are plan-
ning against us”.

Railmishap

in India

blamed
on cyclone
NEW DELHI, June 10 (R) — Railway

offidals said Wednesday foe bodies of 143

victims of the north Indian train disaster had
been recovered from foemuddy waters offoe

Bagman River but many others and one of

the ill-fated carriages were-still missing.

Officials at the scene estimated that foe

final death toll from last Saturday’s accident

would be at least 800;making it the worst on
any railway in history. They said it could take
several days to lift foe seven submerged
coaches from foe swirling river waters.

All but one of foe carriages which plunged
off a bridge into the Bagmati had been

located, foe offidals said. However some had
become heavily silted and divers were now
trying to prize open doors and windows to

reach the bodies entombed inside. Hundreds
of distraught people waited along the river

banks as winches and cranes tried unsuccess-

fully to puli coaches ashore.

There are conflicting views about what
caused foe accident. Railwayboard chairman
Mohinder Singh Gujral told a press confer-

ence here that aQ available information sug-

gested that the rearseven coaches offoe train
had been blown info the river during a cyc-

lonic storm.

Gujral, who said he would not hazard a

guess at foe final death toll, dismissed reports
that foe tragedy was caused by foe train

driver j
amming on foe brakes to avoid cattle

on foe bridge.

But foe district magistrate K.C. Shah said

at foe scene of foe accident that foe first thing

found after foe disaster was a dead cow and
its owner on foe bridge. “Because of foe sud-

den braking it ispossiblefoatfoe rearcoaches
jumped foe line,” he said.

VillagerGynaswarSingh whosaw foe train

pass Mansi village near foe bridge before the
disastersaidhesawhundreds ofpeopleriding
on the roofs at foe coaches/

Pansidhar Singh, a passenger in one of the
first two coaches of foe train which did not
leave the tines, said:

41We pulled down the
window shutters because of a storm. Sud-
denly there was a big thud. The train stopped.
There were screams and we jumped down
from foe train and saw that the rear coaches
had gone into foe river.”

Good Morning
By JHiad Al Khazea

Abu Yusuf, my old friend from Leba-
non who finally decided to leave, con-

tinues with his story.

“The purse," said Abu Yusuf, “was
quite full. I succeeded in selling my cafe

and piece of land. 1 traveled in Europe
looking for a place in which to strike root.

I found it in foe south of France — a
comer of foe world not unlike Lebanon.
Peaceful too, give or take foe odd irate

Corsican or embattled Breton.

“There I thought to build a pension and
live on its proceeds. I found a piece of

land, and bought, at a very high price, a

building permit — that’s the way they

arrange these things in the south of

France. I brought in my surveyors and
started looking into building plans.
“We settled on a plan and I presented to

foe officials in foe village nearby. ‘Oh no
you don't," was their immediate reaction.

“There are olive trees on your land, and
they are all protected by law. Yoq must
build in such a way that no tree is

harmed."
“We went back to work, and found a

way of doing this. But one huge olive tree

still remained in the way. Nothing could

be done about it. We told the problem to

officials. There's no way of putting up a
building on foe land if that tree isn’t

removal. Can anything be done?
“Oh, well," they said. “Very compli-

cated problem. Has to be looked into.

Legal advice and all that..” It took a long

time but a solution was finally found. The
tree — and a vast, ancient one it was —
cannot be destroyed. It can be moved to

anotherplace— provided Igave a guaran-
tee foat it will thrive there.

“And if you think that was merely a

face-saving device on foe part of the offi-

cials or their law you would be very much
mistaken. That blessed tree was visited

officially before it was removed and its

branches counted. Then on foe day of its

removal, its roots — foe major ones —
were counted.

“From then on it was visited and
inspected regularly. Any sign of wear and
I was summoned immediately and given a

dressing down— as well as advice on car$

and maintenance. 1 readied such a stage I

was thinking of foe tree all dayanddream-
ing about it all night
" Afl this about a blessed olive tree, you

understand, a mere tree. Now think of
how human beings are treated in our land.

Think how easy it is to kill and be killed,

and tell me, wouldn't you rather be a tree

in France*"

Translated from Ashraq AlAwsat

Before elections

Mitterrand creates new jobs
PARIS, June 10 (AFP) — With only four

days to go before foe first-round voting in

legislative elections, the new French cabinet
Wednesday announced a series of measures
to create 54,290 government jobs by foe end
of foe year.

The cabinet, following its weekly meeting,
also announced a series of moves to aid Cer-
tain financially-strapped businesses and to
stimulate hiring. The measures, are to cost
6,800 nritiLon francs ($1,200 million) and to
be financed mainly by new taxes on foe big-
gest incomes and cm excess profits by banks
and oil companies. Also to go up is tire value
added tax on certain luxury items, including
four-star hotels.

The new National Assembly, to be elected
in foe final vote on June 21 , must approve the
tax changes. The former conservative-
dominated assembly was dissolvedby Social-
ist President Francois Mitterrand shortly

after he took office last month.

Meanwhile, the Economy 'Ministry
announced foat foe price of gasoline would
be raised from Thursday by 15 centimes a
liter, bringing the price of high-octane gas

petrol to 3.92 francs (70 cents) a liter. The
price hike is in part to compensate for foe
strong American dollar, foe ministry said.

France paysfor its oil imports in U.S. dollars.

U.S. warship aground
NORFOLK, Virginia, June 10 (AFP) — A
U5. Navy warship ran aground Wednesday a
few miles off the coast of Virginia, but with-

out apparent damage, a navy spokesman
said.The warship,DeOw/, was returning to its

base at Norfolk after a routine patrol whetut
ran aground in a channel a few kilometigs
from the port. Eight tugs were involved in
trying to free her.

ASHEMIMRY
WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW PREMISES

LOCATED TO NORTH OF PALESTINE STREET
JUST NEXT TO THE ALGERIAN EMBASSY.

NEW TELEPHONE NOS:

6603260 6603735 6657256
NEW TELEX NOS:

402891 atc i sj 401414 ATC SJ.

THE EIJA OF SCAFFOLDING IS OVER
BUILD IN THE MODERN STYLE
PRE-CAST CONCRETE BUILDINGS.


